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UCF fans, players feel March Madness in basketball country-see sports, page 24
•
)

entral Florida Future
Pressure defense and 'Big Dog' too much for UCF
UCF's first NCAA Tournament appearance is spoiled by Purdue's Glenn Robinson

•

•
'

•

•

by JASON SWANCEY
Staff Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky.- "Big
Dog" Glenn Robinson, came into
Rupp Arena here Thursday night
and did what was expected- he
knocked off the underdog. Unfortunately for
the Golden Knights,
they were the underdog.
UCF, making its firstever appearance in the
' NCAA tournament, lost
98-67 in the first round
of the Southeast regional.
UCF was outmatched
in every aspect. The team was
outsized, outscored and, most importantly, out "dogged" by
Robinson.
"We just didn't execute, early
on they got us disjointed," UCF
headcoachKirkSperawsaid. "We
knew we had t-0 execute perfectly
to have any chance.
Purdue used a pressure defense
to get UCF out of any game plan it

might have had·. Early Boilermaker pressure caused UCF to
abandon an inside game. Instead
the Knights were forced to play
catch-up from beyond the threepoint line. This brought the fight
right into Robinson's back yard.
He finished the game
five of seven from beyond the arc, along with
3 l points and 11
boards.
"We took them out
of their offense in the
first five minutes of the
game, we continued to
get stronger as we wore
them down," said
Robinson.
The game seemed to .be
fairly even with 15 :41 left in the
first-half. UCF tied the game at
nine on a 21-foot three-point field
goal by Patrick Butts. That was
the Jast time the Knights would tie
the game with the regions' number one seed. Purdue went on a
tear, but the Knights managed to
go into the half down by 13, 38-25

despite shooting a meager 25 percent from the field
Coa~h Speraw had to be optimistic at halftime. The Knights
were shooting poorly yet were still
within striking distance. Also UCF
center James Walker held
Robinson to 10 points in the opening half. In fact Robinson was
scoreless for the final 13:30 of the
first half.
"I tried to keep my body on
him, and not ~ive him anything
easy," Walker said. "I muscled
him a little."
Everyone in the building knew
that in the second half Robinson's
bite would be much worse than
his bark. Unfortunately for UCF,
everyone was right. Robinson had
21 points and six rebounds in the
second half and in the immortal
words of ESPN anchor Dan
Patrick, "you cou]dn 't stop him,
you could only hope to contain
him."
Photo/Paul Chapman'

UCF's senior forward, Victor Saxton, scored 16 points and
grabbed 8 .rebounds against Purdue last Thursday.

See NCAA, page 8

Clinton signs service bill into law
AmeriCorps _envisioned as Generation X's version of Peace Corps

'

AmeriCorps However, those figures are not cerwi11 ensure a tain since programs and funding
domestic ser- must be justified through the convice program gressional appropriations process
that will sur- every year.
At the bill signing, Clinton said
pass
the
Peace Corps he hoped that "national service will
at its height of re ain throughout the life of
popularity, America, not as series of promises,
according to · but a series of challenges, across all
the Clinton's the generations and all walks oflife
advisers. The Peace Corps currently to help push to rebuild our troubled
· has about 6,000 members in world- but wonderful land."
Since then, AmeriCorps has
wide service.
"The Peace Corps was never been working on the details for putmore than 16,000, yet it had such a ting the programs in place. Summer
dramatic Influence on America's programs should be up and running
perception of itself. We hope that by June with full-scaleop~rations in
we will do as good ajob as the Peace place by the fall, Allen said.
Corps and have the same impact,"
The kind of work available to
said Rick Allen, the program's se- participants will be limited only by
nior adviser and a deputy assistant the imagination of the service agencies that win grants.
to President Clinton.
· During his campaign, Clinton
Participants could find themmadeastrongpushfor AmeriCorps, selves tutoring kids, building parks
which became law last September and recreation facilities helping
when he signed the National and immunize children in rural areas,
Community Service Trust Act. Al- repairing homes for the elderly, dethough AmeriCorps isn't as big as livering food to shut-ins-in short
Cli.nton and his supporters hoped it just about any kind of community
would be at first, there are plans to service.
"When we ask for grant app licadouble the funding to $300 million
in 1995, $500_million in 1996 and tions we·are going to be looking at
$700 million in 1997, which would
allow more people to take part.
See SERVICE, page 5
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"Uncle Sam wants you. Earn
credit for college tuition while serving your county."
If those words conjure up images of boot camps, baggy green
fatigues and 10-mile hikes with a
50-pound pack on your back, think
again. This is not a recruitmentmessage for the U.S. Armed Forces; it is
_an invitation from President Bill
Clinton to get in vo1ved in grassroots
community service.
The service program that Clinton
signed into law last year is becoming reality this year. Through the
newly formed AmeriCorps program, the Corporation for National
and Community Service plans to
offer $150 million in federal grants
in 1994 to community service programs in all 50 states.
For a year's worth of service, as
many as 20,000 participants can receive a small salary, roughly $8,000
annually, basic health care coverage, child-care support if needed,
and $4,725 in educational benefits.
The program also will repay student
loan interest during the service and
is open to any U.S. citizen 17 or
older.
If everything goes as planned,
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NEWS BITS
The Environmental Society of
UCF will sponsor "Spring Aing in
the Arboretum" March 23. Tables
in front of the library and Studen
Center will supply information on
the destruction of the Arboretum.
Free food will be served on the
Ar,bo~etum grounds. Those
interested may call Diana Kovau
at 671-0950.
The UCFDiveCJub will hold its
SCUBA Discovery March 26 from
I to 4 p.m. at the Recreational
Services pool. The event is free to
all UCF students and staff.
Equipment will be provided. Those
who are interested may contact
Don Draper 321-9745.

0 The Environmental Society of
UCF will be giving tours of the
Arboretum every Wednesday at
9:30 a.m. and every Thursday at 3
p.m. Interested groups or
individuals should contact Dr.
Henry Whittier, UCF biology
professor at 823-2978.

0 SGA will be awarding 20 book
scholarships worth $100 each.
Applications can be picked up at
the SGA office. Applicants must
have a 2.8 UCF GPA and be
"engaged in the university
community .0 The deadline for
applications is April 1.

0 The Society of Automotive
Engineers Student Chapter will

sponsor the SCCA Central Florida
Region 1994 Solo II Championship
Series a omobile race March 27.
The event will begin at I 0 am. at
UCF. AU UCF faculty, staff and
studentsareweloometoparticipate.
For further ·nformation contact
Lynn Kendrick at 645-4664.
D Stop Turning Out Prisoners
(S.T.O.P) is distributing a petition
across Florida to add a
constitutiorral
amendment
requiring prisoners to serve a
minimum of 85 percent of their
sentences. More than 430,000
signatures are required to place the
amendment on the November
ballot. Petitions can be found in all
Subway Sandwich Shops. For
further information contact Brigitte
Nelson at 218-5816.
0 The UCF Department of Music
will be sponsoring a performance
by The Clara Schumann Trio at
UCF on March 24. The event is
free and open to the public. For
further information contact James
Meckley at 823-2869.
D Revolutions Per Minute, a
postmodern dance company, will
be performing at a benefit for the
Orlando Humane Society April 15.
The benefit will be located at 68 N.
Orange Ave., downtown Orlando.
Tickets will go on sale March 15
and will cost $5. For further
information can 628-0272.
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O<le coupon per customer per visit.
Not valid wrth other orlers or specials.
Double meat available at extra cost.
OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THIS LOCATION

F YA TRAI

3912 ALAFAVA TRAIL
(112 BLOCK SOUTH OF U IVERSITY
BLVD. OPPOSITE UCF)

t 1 '2

BLOCK SOUTH OF NIVERSITY
BLVD. OPPOSITE UCF)

OFFER EXPIRES: 3/31/94

277-3350
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Mail order prices ... locally

Custom PC Systems • Upgrades • Parts • Repairs

DELUXE SYSTEMS

" /

CUSTOMIZATIONS

-~----------------

486DX2-66/128K VLB
486DX·50/128K VLB
486DX-40/128K VLB
486DX·33/128K VLB
486SX·25/128K VLB
'- 486DLC-40/128K ISA

1559
1529
1439
1439
1219
1179

Extra 4 Meg RAM
Extra 12 eg RAM
VLB IDE with UO
VLB Video 1 Meg
425 MB Hard Drive
341 MB Hard Drive
540MBHardDrive
387DX40 Math Co.
'- 250 MB Tape Drive

Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add

176
460
20
24
140
60

220
39
164

Microsoft Mouse
Add 30
Paradise Accel 24 Add 130
Paradise Value
Add 30
17C7X 1760DF Act:l 440
1~7X 1561LR
Add 100
14.4 Fax Modem
Add 119
24196 Fax Modem Add 42
250 VA UPS
Add 109
Surge Arrest w'T el Add 3~

Systems kl elude: Motherboard IMCPU, 4MB RAM. 251 MB Hard Orne, 1.2 MB and 1.44 MB Floppy
Drives, IDE 2H/2F12Sl1P/1G ControU«, 1 MB Video Card, 14• SVGA .28 NI Monitor, 101 Keyboard,
Casew250 Watt Power Supply, DOS 6.2, Windows3.1, 3-Button Mouse

NEC 510 3X CD ROM
389
Pro Audio Spectrum 16
139 Sound Galaxy NX Pro 119
Panasonic CDR 562 CD ROM 209
Souoo Blaster 16 Basic
135 80 Watt ~eakers
89
Mitsumi CO ROM
159
Sound Blast8' Pro Deluxe 119 lABTEC PC Speakers 24
Choose from our selection of CD titles Great Prices

7359 Lake Underhill Road

Phone: (407) 382-9031

Mon-Sat 1Oam - 6pm
(At the comer of Lake Underhill and
Fax:
Goldenrod at the EW Expre.ssway Exit)
VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED

(407) 658-9615
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·Health Day
sponsored
by college
democrats

1ne central t< ionaa t<uture

w

•Loans/Grants
•Internships
.
• Coop Programs

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Students served as volunteer assistants
at hospices, nursing homes, hospitals, free clinics and blood drives as
the College Democrats sponsored a
National Health Care Service Day
to encourage support for President
Clinton's health plan.
Local chapters of the College
Democrats also sponsored health
fairs and walkathons to promote
AIDS awareness and campaigns too
feed the homeless on Feb. 26. Activities in more than 25 different
cities were planned on campuses
and at off-campus health facilities
across the nation. . ,.
The events culminated in a
Washington rally, after which volunteers turned in petitions in favor
of the president's health care plan.
The College Democrats have
planned another health care event
for April 9 nationwide.

695-6696 Ext. 112
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Reggae ~~7:;~:1 nighmORlA~DO
$1.75 Corona's
$2.00 Rum Runners
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10% Off
I
I
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I
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I
Students/Faculty/Staff
I
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I
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I
I ORLANDO, FL. 32817
._
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I
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1 Across from UCF in the UC6 Shopping Center
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SLOPPY JOE'S
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per person
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Ladies Night!!
Every Wednesday
Ladies Drink Free
9 to llpm
Everyone Drinks
2 for 1 after llpm

. ·
. VALID ONLY

WEDNESDAY
SLOPPY JOE'S

1
I

:
Limit one :
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41 West Church St. (407) 843-5825

Festival blessed with good art and great weather
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O Thirty-five years of
art is remembered
Winter Park Festival.
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by REX HOGGARD

The 35th Annual Winter Park
Art Festival was blessedwith warm
and sunny skies, for the second
consecutive year.
, The festival, held Friday, Saturday and Sunday in downtown
Winter Park, featured art from 27 5
artists hailing from all over the

(jift S/iop
{

~weetfiearts & :Friends
'll. C. 'f. Stutfen ts·

--~~L

News editor
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['1fuy one cut ffmver, get one free! (Li;;ui
~ witfi coupon only! 'Expires 5/1/94 _J
DeHooa/Future

Russell Whiting watches as people view his sculptures Saturday
at the Winter Park Art Festival.

country·
Joel Beckwith traveled from
Jamaica, Vt. to participate in this
years event. His drawing "Ringmaster" received the top award for
the drawing and graphics category.
Of the 270 artists at the festival, 83 were from Florida. Central
Florida had 21 area artists participate.
The first festival was .held in
1960 and featured just 90 artists
with a grand prize of $40 going to
the overall award recipient. This
years' artist competed for $50,250
in prize money with the "Best of
Show" awar~ of $9,000 going to
Les Slesnick for her photograph
titled "Batman."
Attendance was expected to
exceed previous years according
to festival organizers. Hal Downing, the festival's public relations
officer, said, "Based onrpri<mlestivals, I would say about 400,000
peopled attended this years event."
. Artists for the event were chosen by a group of judges from
Sleeper & Chair Sets ................... from $199.99
slides the artist had submitted of
their work. In past years the festi5-Pc. Dinette Sets ....................... from $ 99.99
val allowed artist to enter without
3-Pc. Occational Tables ............ .from $ 59.99
any prior approval.
Other than the possibility of
Full Bed Sets .............................. .from $ 59.99
prize money, artists sold many of
their pieces to make money. Prices
ranged from 10 to thousands of
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-70% on pre-leased, brand n:.ime
dollars for a single piece of art.
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these savings.
The festival, which was free to
the public, provided buses for pav.1sA· j
trons which transported people in 1920 Semoran Boulevard
from parking lots as far away as Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.~I · FURNITURE RENTAL
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
~i~ ~CLEARANCE CENTER
the NationsBank building in downtown Orlando.

Corsages ·.
$5.00 eacli
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366-11 77
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We cfe{iver or wire your choice ojjresfi j{ower
arrangements, green p[ants, 6affoons, gift 6as~ts
WE JUSO :H.Wl)E 13'EJ1.'l.L'IIJ"1.1L SIL'J(M{.'1(513{.{j'EAf'E'JilrrJ,
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Student Bargains
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Everybody can
·succeed at
standardized tests.
We repeat.
Everybody can
succeed at
standardized tests.
But nobody can
get it all right,
right away.

•
•
•

•

•
GRE•GMAT•MCAT•LSAT
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 1-800-KAP-TEST
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JAC~ON

HEWII
TAX SERVICE

• fREE ELECTRONIC
FILING WITH PAID
PREPARATION
•

~~~~VR~~:~~:r~~IZED

USE OF YOUR
TAX REFUND

••

IN 3 DAYS*
Call for Price Quote
and Nearest Location
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249-2242

(ACROSS FROM UCF)
UNIVERSITY SHOPPES
2 DOORS DOWN FROM UC6 CINEMA

•
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p1zzer1a

282-0505
Located across from UCF, next to the
UC6 TheatersWE DELIVER!
•Every Monday night, all you can eat
Pasta, $4··.95
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National service program begins nation wide

''

SERVICE, from page I
the quality of the idea. Is it going
to make a real difference? Getting
things done in the community is
the principal criteria. We want to
know how it will make things better, and how do you measure that?"
Allen said.
Several successful ideas came
out of a pilot program last summer
called the Summer of Service,
which engaged 1,500 young
people in 16 different community
service projects in 12 different
cities.
"The city of Boston's City
Year is in many ways the closest
national model to the type of experience the president has been
interested in providing national
services" Allen safd.
Started three years ago by two
Harvard Law School graduates,
the project consists of teams of
volunteer~ made up· of young
people from widely diverse backgrounds.
They work in the local schools
in tutoring, and after-school enrichment programs. The participants range form those who graduated form the top of the class at
Eastern colleges to an inner-city ,
youth who was shot in a gang
incident and nearly died.
In Texas, 89 volunteers under
the existing Volunteers In Service
To America (VISTA) program put
together an immunization team
and under the direction of the
health department, immunized
I04,000 children. Texas Gov. Ann
Richards thought so much of the
program that she put together a
year-round Texas Health Corp.
In Maryland, the only state in
the county that requires community service to graduate from high
school, the governor's Office on
Volunteerism won a grant last
summer for a project in Baltimore.
Dr. Marilyn Smith, director of
the project, _said 75 participants
worked in civic projects that tackled a variety of problems, from
health to the environment.
In partnership with the Baltimore City Department of Health,
they educated 320children at sites
throughout the city in such areas

It's [AmeriCorps] ultimate moral purpose is
getting things done in the community.
Eli Segal,
AmeriCorps CEO
boarding up abandoned buildings,
painting over graffiti, and working with local law enforcement
agencies to develop anti-crime
strategies for specific areas such
as playgrounds, public transportation points and other public gathering spots.
AmeriCorps plans to start allocating year-long grants by July
I with most programs starting in
.September or October.
Each state will be eligible for
a share of the grant money on a
proportional basis, with larger
states getting more. A certain number of national projects can also
compete for grant money outside
of the state programs. One example might be the American Red
Cross, Allen said.
While AmeriCorps executives
expect states to conduct their own

aggressive recruitment programs,
those interested in participating
can contact AmeriCorps' Washington D.C. office and have their
names added to a national pool of
volunteers.
"We will encourage the grant
applicants to draw from this national data pool," Allen said.
Participants can work 1, 700
hours full-time over nine months
or part-time fer 900 hours over
two years. College students can
stretch their service to three years
and still qualify for the full educational benefits.
Eli Segal, AmeriCorps' chief
executive officer, says he hopes
the program will capitalize on the
idealism of the nations' s youth.
"It's ultimate moral purpose is
getting things done in the communitv." he said.
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and nutrition. Volunteers also
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renovated two recreation centers,
~as
built basketball courts, repainted
7
walls and repaired furniture.
0
"I've worked on college cam~
puses for nearly a decade and I
believe that students really want
to get involved," Smith said. "We
only had two weeks to recruit volunteers and we had hundreds of
applicants."
Smith is now the executive
directoroftheMarylandstatecommission set up to run the
AmeriCorps grant program.
"The thing about AmeriCorps
is that it's not just for young
people. It's for people of all ages,
and anyone can use those educational benefits," she said.
The 1994 summer pilot pro·Acrylic Nails (student discounts available)
gram will be called Summer of
• Massage therapist
Safety and focus on public safety
• NEW TRIM & SLIM THIGH CREAM NOW
needs. AmeriCorps hopes to have
AVAILABLE
3,000participants involved in such
crime prevention activities as Reedy Plaza• 10376 E. Colonial
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College bans
safe sex
education
"How did you spend your spring break?"

College Press Service
FAIRFIELD, Conn. -Administrators at a Roman Catholic university halted an AIDS awareness
campaign because they said messages tucked inside helium-filed
balloons violated school policy in
the way they frankly dealt with sex
and contraception.
The project, "Bursting the Ignorance," was designed to educate Sacred Heart University students about
AIDS by having them burst a balloon and read the enclosed message. About 250 balloons were filled
with helium and contained 16 different messages.
Although all messages included,
in parentheses, "The best protection
from AIDS is abstinence," some
also said that condoms~ ifused properly, would reduce the risk of getting a sexually transmitted disease
like AIDS.
Shortly after the balloon distribution began on Valentine's Day,
Dean ofStudents Kevin Kelly asked
senior coordinator Donna Newlan _
to stop circulating the balloons because "handing out these could be
the same as handing out
condoms, "he said. Kelly said he fully supported
AIDS education, but he was merely
upholding the university's policies
on sex education.
-The university's Statement on
Sexual Education reads, in part, "Because a genuine and complete expression of love through sex requires a commitment to a total living and sharing together of two persons in marriage, the university belfoves that sexual union should occur only in marriage."
Sister Mararet Palliser, director
ofcampus ministry, noted, "Materials that promote behavior contrary
to that are inconsistent with the
university's philosophy. We'rehere
to help students in their· struggle
with the challenge of that position."
However, no written university
policy details what is acceptable
material for on-campus sex education. According to Sister AnneLouise Nadeau, a counselor, the
unwritten policy has been that materials must include the idea that
abstinence is the best form of protection.
The balloons did include that
statement in smaller print at the bottom of all the messages. The messages included statements such as
"You cannot tell if someone is infected with the AIDS virus just by
looking at them. Not having sex is
the only way to avoid spreading
AIDS. But if you do choose to have
sex, be protected," and "Ifused properly, a latex condom will significantly reduce your risk of getting a
sexually transmitted disease, including the AIDS virus."
The abrupt halting of the AIDS
education project concerned students. On Feb. 24, the Student Government Association decide to ask
the university president to form a
committee of faculty, administrators and students to construct a formal statement on sex education.
The idea received favorable response. "If we're going to do something formally on sex education for
the university, I support that 100
percent," Kelly said.

a summer
job in
- Tampa,I
worked on
SG's budget
for next fiscal year, and I
developed a mental disorder. The
last part was fun."
Chris Marlin
Student Government president

I worked. Some break.
Mike Lewis
biology, junior

"I went
home to
Sarasota.
Went to the
beach and
tried to
relax."

1went to
Gainsyille
to the
Sun splash
Reggae
Festival
they had on
campus."

Gina Nix

computer
science,
freshman

"I went to the BahamasFreeport. Hung-out, laid out on the
beach. At night we went out to the
clubs. There are only two clubs in
Freeport. We stayed three days."
Ari Davatelis
political science, Senior

''I uidn't get
a break from
my normal
office
schedule until
mid-week,
when it
became truly
special. I flew
Natasha
to Lexington,
Kentucky, to
Govia
liberal arts, junior cheer on our basketbali team in its
first appearance in the NCAA
national championships. I arrived
back on campus on Friday in time
to resume my office routines
"I got sloppy drunk and nasty.
before the weekend set in."
Thats about it."

Steve Jackson
computer science, senior

Two essential
ingredients

for a Perfect
date:
·A date and

this.

It's everywhere
you 'Ata.nt to be.

©Visa U .S .A . Inc . 1994

John Hitt
UCF president
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Gay group· Clarkson University engineering students design own textbooks
finds pride
in old name
College Press Service

College Press Service

•

•

•

•

UNIVERSTIY PARK, Pa. Gay and lesbian college ·students
use the "politics of language" to
build an identity for themselves and
in some cases to challenge heterosexual culture, a researcher says.
/
By adopting traditionally negative terms like "queer," many gay
and lesbian students have "reclaimed
the term and given it a positive
meaning," said Robert A. Rhoads, a
research associate at Penn State
University's Center for the Study of
Higher Education.
"For these students, being
'queer' is a source of pride and
power," Rhoads said. "Taking a
word that's used against you and
giving it a different meaning, a positive meaning, is a way of neutralizing the opposition."
Rhoads is the author of a new
book on gay and lesbian college
students and their struggles for identity, to be published by Bergin &
Garvey, Westport, Conn.
In his study of gays and bisexuals, Rhoads found that more than
half identified themse.lves as
"queer." For them, he writes, the
term "denotes a sense of pride and
openness about one's same-sex desires as well as a degree of hostility
toward heterosexism."

POTSDAM, N. Y. -Engineering students in a senior design class
at Clarkson University are taking a
non-traditional approach to education - instead of referring to their
textbook for answers, they are writing the text themselves. ·
"This is role playing for an entry-level engineer,"Professor James

Svoboda said.
Students are divided into
groups of two or three and assigned research projects. The
projects pose a question about the
application of electronic components, such as operational amplifiers and current-feedback amplifiers. The purpose is to answer the
question and develop an experiment to test a hypothesis.

.

==

project," Svoboda said.
Svoboda said he modeled the
assignment after experience he had
in doing research in the corporate
world.
The class is part of the
university's Writing Across The
Curriculum program. The program
was introduced to improve the writin,g skills of students in all disciplines.
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The project results are published in a single volume that is
used for reference. There are now
five volumes containing 50 reports.
The teams submit a report to
Svoboda in memo form. "These
memos are in the same form that
one engineer would send another
engineer when they are both .solving different aspects of a large
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UCF Alumni Association
Scholarships and Awards

UiF
ALUMNI

Alumni Fellows Scholarship - One $800 award to: a)a current UCF Freshman who will be a Sophomore in Fall 1994; and
b)a current UCF Senior who will be a Graduate Student in the Fall 1994. Selection criteria: minimum 3.5 GPA; well-rounded
· involvement on campus or in the community; and/or exceptional work experience.

Charles Millican Scholarship - One $1000 award to a current .(enrolled at UCF 1993-94) UCF student who will have a
Junior class standing no later than Fall 1994. Selection criteria: minimum 3.5 GPA; outstanding service to the university
through campus clubs, honor organizations, student government, etc.; and/or s~rvice to the community through job,
volunteer work, service projects, etc.

•

H. Trevor Colboum Scholarship - One $1000 award to a current (enrolled at UCF 1993-94) UCF student who will have a
Senior class standing no later than Fall 1994. Selection criteria: minimum 3.5 GPA; outstanding service to the university
through student government, honor organizations, campus organizations, etc.; and/or outstanding service to the community
through volunteer work, service projects, job, etc .
Phoenix Scholarship - (Coordinated by the UCF Alumni Association; awarded by a committee of donors to this scholarship
program.) One award (typically $1200) to a non-traditional student. Selection criteria is based on merit and financial need.

•

Minority Scholarship - One $800 award to a UCF ethnic minority student (any class standing). Selection criteria: a) 3.25
GPA; and b) well-rounded involvement on campus or in the community; and/or c)exceptional work experience.
Distinguished Student Award - One plaque presented to a UCF student who has demonstrated outstanding achievement
in at least one of the following areas: a)scholarship; b) athletics; c) social services, religious activities and campus government;
d) creative and performing arts. Students, faculty, and staff may nominate any student who has maintained a minimum 3.5
GPA and has been a full-time student during the 1993-94 school year. Preference is given to Seniors.
Please note- Partial scholarships are awarded for the Fall and Spring semesters. In order to receive these scholarships, students must
maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA and enroll in at least 24 semester hours during the 1994-95 year (F;J.11, Spring, and Summer). Students who
Fail to meet these minimum criteria shall be ineligible to receive an award for the appropriate semester(s).

Application Deadline - Submit application, statement of academic career goals (one page maximum) as well as a copy of
transcript and any supporting letters of recommendation to the Scholarship Committee by Spm on April 1, 1994.
Applications are available in (and must be returned to) the UCF Alumni Relations Office, ADM 340. If you have any

•

••• questions please call UCF Alumni Relations office at (407) 823-2586, Barn to Spm, Monday through Friday.
•
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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UCF falls to Purdue in first round

''

NCAA from page 1
The Boilermakers' lead continued to grow, and what was once
a flesh wound became a laceration. Robinson added the exclamation point with his final three
of the game to make it 82-51 with
5:46 remaining. Although the final score did not indicate it, UCF
played scrappy throughout and
shot 45.9 percent from the floor in
the second half.
The death of the Knights came
in the form of turnovers. UCF
committed 13 turnovers, matching their assist total for the game.
However,. Purdue' s efficient offense had 25 assists and only IO
turnovers.

It seemed likeBoilermaker
head coach Gene Keady had put
on a rebound~ng clinic at the half.
His team came out and out-rebounded the Knights 29 to 12.
"In the second half we asserted
ourselves on the offensive boards,
and started blocking out on the
defensive end," said Keady.
The Knights ' Ochiel Swaby
finished with 12 points after fouling out with 10:34 remaining in
the game. The high-scorer for the
Knights was senior Victor Saxton,
totalling 16 points and eight rebounds. Swaby took the bitter loss
with a dose of reality.
"We just met a team more talented, bigger, more physical, and

Ochiel Swaby
UCF forward
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rebounds and five assists. Martin
had 20 points, nailing three from
long range.
Despite the loss, the season
was definitely positive. The
Knights went to the "Big Dance,"
had their first winning season in
Division I and earned national respect. However, the Knights are
not quite satisfied and their urge
to dance is already growing.

Individual expression with
. .
a lifetime ~uarantee

Fine Line Designs, Freehand or Cover-ups
We Accept Mastercard and Visa Credit Cards!
14180 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32826
281-1228
Mon-Sat I 2-8

Discount Financial Services
3001 Aloma An. Suite 22SA
• With Paid Prepara'ion-$7 Value

671-7222

Call Now!

Get excellence iri dentistry; and care you'll feel comfortable with.
I'm Dr. George Yarko, 0.0.S., and I've provided the people
of Orl;rndo with the latest. safest dental treatments and
c01ilfo1table care for over eight years. · And I'd like you
to experience my personalized care, too .. So please
accept .my offer for a complete dental exan} for only
, S24, an 589 value . . Call 282-2101 for your appointment.

·

Onl)'. forU.C.F. Sludents with Valid I.D. ·

George Yarko, D.D.S.
Certifit'd: DentJI Implant Prosthetics
.\kmhcr: :\meric:m Dental Association,
Arademr of Gtneral Dentistry, A~-ad emy for
. Spons Dentistry. Florida Dental Association,
Gre;ttc:r Orlando Dem:il Society
Tea~ Dentist: Unlv.erslty or ~nlral F1orlda1

$24 complete dental exam and consultation
,

(an $89 value) includes:
Health history taken • Check for loose fill ings or
crowns• Check gums for disease •Oral cancer
screening •Cosmetic screening to check for chipped,
crooked, or discolored teeth • TMJ screening to check
for cause of jaw pa in, if any • Discuss findings • Get
treatment-recommendations
c'all today, because th is offer ends /1/jO, 9~

East Orlando Dental
17780 E. Colonial Dri\·e, Orlando. FL .32817
(Comer of Jh\y. 50 ~111d Alafay:t Tr.)

Call 282-2101

It is o ur office- policy tha1 the pa tient ~ ntJ any ol1 1~r person n.· ~pon~i b le for payml'nt has th\..· rig ht 10 f\..·fu:'t! h > 1";1y. c mt·d pa ~ tllL'nt . ,,r Ix· rd mhu r!'l\.'<l fur p:1~·rni.:n1 fur :1ny e11lw r ...t.'R. i<:1..:. l'~:1rnin.11inn . 111 1rl·.11mt.·nt \\ h k h b
pcrfo rmt"d as a r.:sull or .inc.I wi1hin -2 hours or n:spo n•Jing 10 the adn:rti "4.·m.:nl for 1hc fn:<:. di ~<:n unl<·d fl"c". or 1-..·ducnl fn· x ·n ~("l" . c·xami n:tli<>ll. o r 1rc.l11ill"nl.

~
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ili_• Furnished Apartments
~

Licensed, Award Wmmng
Female Artist
DEANA LIPPENS

We just met a team more talented,
bigger, more physical, and they
came to play.

they came to play. We needed
them to have a let down, and they
didn't."
On the other side the Big Dogs
accompanying cast had two
standout performers, guard Matt
Waddell and forward Cuonzo
Martin. Waddell , who was voted
the most complete high school
player in Indiana three years in a
row, finished with 12 points, eight

DEflHfl'S SKI" ART STODIO
.
TATTOOS

Cable and Data Capabilities
On-Campus Convenience
Private Bedrooms
Academic Rental Periods

•
•
•
•

Electricity
Air Conditioning/Heat
Water/Sewer
Local Telephone Service
._~.
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Live 011 campus in tbis new ayJartJnent facilit~1 .sitHa tea near the beautiful Lake Claire picnic area. Eacb aparbnent
~ co11tai11s four (4) private beilrootnSi with two (1) fuU bath~ livi11g room anil kitcbe11 (.see floor plan). It is tbis single beilroom
~
conce11t wbicb makes tbese ayJartJttents .so imique.
·
~
Stuoent.s must be aomitteo to tbe Universit~ yJYior t{) appl~ing for tbe.se apartme11t.s Min nm.st be upperclassmen prior
~ ·~ to re.sioing i11 tbese facilities. Lake claire Court~aro Aparbnent.' are .situateo _arouno a CoJ-mnon.s Builoing.
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TYPICAL APARTMENT UNIT

• Community Center
• Laundry Facilities
• Postal Boxes
• Administrative Services
• Meeting Room Space
• T.V. Lounge

Department of Housing and Residence Life
University of Central Florida
P.O. Box 163222
Or1ando, Florida 32816-3222

~
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Hope everyone had a great
Spring Break! Remember that th
tours are this Friday- - Call Kim to
more info. Get psyched- -Yellow
rose is less than a month away!
Excuse me, do you go to
UCF??Glad to be a Bro of AKY!
Delta Sigma Pi
elcome back ya'all! Speaker Dr.
Bill Quain on Wed., 6:45 in Fae.
lounge. Pledges, ya better know
our info! Uh oh, big bros look out,
our gonna be roasted! Congrats
o Joanna & new hubby Ron! ·
Happy b-day Leanne! Proud to be
DELTASIG!

•

Printer-Cannon Bubble, Jet-200
5 mo old, extra ink, cartridge
'and cable $180 Jennifer 6795848

84 Nissan Sentra Wagon,
Automatic-AC, AM/FM radio,
Good ond.$1700. all366-115
CSR 600. '89. runs perfect,
stock red, white, blue. $3000
OBO, Alex 282-4224

HELP WANTED
I

VOLUNTEERS needed who
speak any foreign language for
translation. Also anyone who is
proficient in sign language to
assist persons applying for
financial assistance. Contact
Margaret 836-6515 or 836-6527

CLUB INFO

Cruise ships now hiring- earn up
to $2000/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Summer and FullTime employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468
ext C5418
Part Time sitter opportunity
Day-time hours, flexible
schedule. Warm and loving
downtown Orlando family seeks
fun and loving care-taker for two
children ages 1 and 4. Studies in
early childhood education is
preferable. Non-smoker, friendly
with animals. Babysitting
experience and references highly
_desirable. Transportation
required. Call Pat at 648-5264.

EARN 100'S OF DOLLARS. Processing mail in the comfort of your
own home! Local mail order comSummer Resort Jobs - Earn to
pany is seeking individuals to pre:.
$12/hr. +tips. Hawaii, Florida,
cess overflow of mail. Send $5 for
Rockies, Alaska, ·New England,
supplies to get started and we'll
etc. 1-800-807-5950 ext. R5418
supply the rest. Send MONEY
- - - - - - - - - - - - O R D E R or cash to: 10600

aking the LSAT? Going to Law
School?Phi Alpha Delta is having
mtg.on 3/23, 1:00 ptn,in Ed
142.0ur speaker will be discussing this and more. All students
elcome.
1------------~.
Episcopal Campus Ministry
Wednesday, Noon, Room 214
Student Center
Students, Staff, Faculty, all

1

SGA is looking for a responsible
student to serve as front desk
receptionist. Position is 1Oto 15
hrs per week. Please pick up
appl. at SGA or call 823-2611.

I

LONELY••s

TIPISTS
Typing Service: Will type variety
of documents. Termpapers,
resumes, letters, forms, etc. fast
service. Quality work. Call Amy at
678-2973.

SWM's seek SW non-Theatre F'S
Professional typing in my home
Please contact Aaron, Dan, Steve
allows me to offer my services at
or Todd for details. (No prima
very reasonable rates. Term
Donna's) c/o P.O. Box 166071 ,
papers, reports , resumes, cover
Orlando, Fl.32816
letters, etc. For your conveSWM, 21, knows: how to spell most nience, I have a FAX, so your
three letter words, the value of pi to 9 drafts can be faxed, saving you a
decimal places, how to make farting delivery trip. CALL JANE
sounds with hands, the original mem- SP_RING at 645-0880. I'm only a
bersof AC/DC.Goodlooking(forreal!), phone call away.
rich. Looking for SF, for friendship, ........- - - - - - - - - - - - unless you're really good lookin', then
more. No dorks please. Interested?
WORDMASTERS
Send drawing to: ATTN: RW, 12243 Typing and resume service
University Blvd, Or1ando, FL 32817. Since 1986 for all your student
Bye, love.
needs. IBM and laster equipment
avail. We've
moved, call for info. 277-9600

LOSTAND FOUND

AA Cruise & Travel Employment Bloomfield Dr. Ste. 1518 Orlando,
Guide . Earn Big $$ +Travel the FL. 32825. Hurry while positions
world Free! (Caribbean, Europe, are open! Great opportunity!
Lost maroon file fax. (contains
Hawaii, Asia) Hurry! Busy Spring/ . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - • important numbers) in business
KCO Inc. Typing $1.50 678-6735
Summer seasqns approaching.
Student Government Graphic
bldg on 3/4. REWARD. Call 6788798
Coordinator
welcome
Free Trav~I Club Membership! Call
Hiking, Canoeing, Horseback..
(919 ) 929 _4398 ext. 253
Student Government is looking for a - - - - - - - - - - - If you like outdoor activities then
responsible individual with excellent
the OUTLANDERS is for you!
i -----------~ graphic design experience, proficient
Meetings are Tuesday at 4 PM at
Earn $100 Processing mail for lo- . with the Macintosh computer, using S.C ., I'm lost without you. Well, I
cal mail order company. Send $5 programs such as Microsoft Word, don't mean lost in the traditional
the Gazebo, between bookstore
FREE BOOKS FROM SGA!
to: 10600 Bloomfi~ld Dr. fte 1518, Pagemaker and Aldus Free Hand. sence, but lost like I won't know
and Philli s Hall.
Twenty book scholorships at $100
UCF DIVE CLUB--SCUBA!! Dive Ori. Fl. 32825. $5 is for the sup- Schedule can be arranged around how to brush my teeth if you
ea. are available. Student must
Miami's Boeing 727 wreck 3/26 plies needed to begin. So get classes, must be flexible. Up to 15 were'nt there for me, telling me
have a 2.8 GPA and serve UCF
7! Scuba Discovery Sat 3/26.
started now! while supplies last.
hours a week. Come by Student everything is okay and making me
or the Orlando community in
some way. Pick up applications at
Meeting Mon 3/28 5-7 PM SC-214
Governemnt today to complete an endless bowls of CocoPuffs. Love,
the SGA office or call 823-2191.
D.B. •
slides, fossils, chow! C2il Andrew
National Park Summer Jobs - application. Dealine 4/1/94. ·
for info @ 382-8007
·over 25,000 openings! (including
Dealine 4/1 /94.
-S-tu_d_e_n_tf_o_r_S-tu-d-en_t_o-rg_a_n-iz-a-tio_n_ hotel staff, tour guides, etc.) Bencan provide you info about
efits + •bonuses! Apply now for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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best positions. Call 1-206-5454804 ext. N5418

financial aid, school activities,
movies, plays and help w/your
problems at UCF. Call 695-8063

Telemarketing
FulVpart time positions available
We offer excellent hourly/bonus,
weekly pay package! Paid training,
paid vacations, and holidays, major
med., hosp. plan, 401 k plan, management &career opport., prof. automateo atmosphere. 240-5505

Lovely 2B/2B Dupl. A/C, Heat,
Vertical blinds, Washer/Dryer. Near
Hwy 50 & Dean Rd. $425 @ mo.
$300 Security. <;all 648-5136 or
eve 862-3188
IAPT for Rent. 2BR/2BA. Great loation. Walk to school. Washer/
Dryer, Ceiling Fans. $475 @ mo.
Rent Special in March, 2bd/2ba,
Washer&Dryer in Apt. Walk to
UCF. Nice large rooms, safe Bldg
remodeled, $425 mo, plus
deposit. Call Rick, 380-3531, only
one Apt left. 12185 Des Cartes
_N_o_P...,.e_ts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Free room in exchange for
housework and some light ironing.
all 282-8869
RM FOR RENT. $250@ mo.
High Point Condos, Lake Berge
Rd. off Rte #50. Builders Square
rea. Call after 7:00 PM 2771-4_1...;;2.;...o.;...r_.;3...;;5..;..9_;-9_0_2_2_ _ _ _ _--;
Furn Bedrm, Priv Bath, Kitchen
Privileges, 1/3 Util., No Dep.
$220 @ mo. Non smoker. Grad or
Sr. Pref. 7 mi./UCF Quiet area.
Call Shirley 823-2175 or 281-

_c_t.

6533

Immediate openings for telephone
sales representatives with Sprint/
United Telephone. If you are enthusiastic and have recent custamer service/sales experience
and great communication skills,
we want to hear from you. At Kelly
you'll enjoy these benefits: *Salary + commission (avg. $9.50 )
*Paid training *Long.term assignments *Flexible evening/weekend
hrs. Call us today! 660-2339. Kelly
Temporary Services, an EOE.
Earn while you learn. Mgmt ·
trainee- train p/t in Orlando, go f/t
after graduation or for summer.
145 Corporate offices nationwide.
Will fill quickly. Call 351-0092 ex.
14 for appt.

FOR SALE
Bed-best offer. Queen set. Never
used. $135 cash. 657-4816

SGA is looking for a responsible
student to serve as vehicle manager. Th_is is a paid pos~ion at 10
hour per week. Student shall be
responsible for managing and
maintaining fleet of SG vehicfes.
Please pick up an application in the
SGA office. Phone: 823-2191.
Dealine: 3/23/94.

I

-

,12---speed----bi-ke-,-lik_e_n-ew-...,..$....
70-...,...,W..,..a-te-r..,.--.,... Earn cash stuffi~g envel~pes at
al & frame, $50 40 380-05.38 home. All materials provided.
Send SASE to P.O. Box 395,
Pig for sale, $30 obo. 382-6727
Olathe, KS 66051

BECOME A
STUDENT
MARKETING
MANAGER
Outgoing, goal-oriented
student needed for marketing
position. Learn management
skills and marketing ·
strategies while implemeting
·on-campus promotions.

*Excellent pay
*Flexible hours
*All work on campus
For the 1994-95
school year ·

*
*

Expense paid
training conference

ON-CAMPUS.INTERVIEW

Tuesday, March 29,1994
Sign up in the Career
Placement Center located in the
Administration Bldg, Suite 124.

-l#H:fll~lllJ
Equal Employment Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer

Roadway Package Sys-te111,
a small package carrier has part-time openings
for package handlers. The position is for loading and unloading trucks and moving packages
within the terminal.

Work shifts available:
2am- 6:30 am
5:30 pm-9:30 pm

Salary is $7 per hour
Apply to: Roadway Package System
3001 Old Winter Garden Road
or call (407) 297-3715

Heed a date tonight?
1-900-680-6717
ext
722
Must be 18. Touch tone reCJuired. $2.00 _per minute •
Avalon Communioataons (305) 525-0800

•

•
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Occidental' s past
forgiven in court's
Love Canal rUling
In the 1940s and '50s, 22,000 tons of hazardous
waste was buried in Love Canal in upstate New York by
Hooker Chemicals and Plastics Corporation, which in later
years would be known as Occidental Chemical Corporation.
The dumping of this hazardous waste resulted in the
evacuation of hundreds of families from the Love Canal
area in the late 1970s.
Last week, a New York judge ruled that Occidental
does not have to pay punitive damages for that contamination.
The state of New York so1,1ght up to $250 million.
In reference to paying these damages, Occidental
President J. R9ger Hirl said, "You cannot judge people or
companies based on today's knowledge for actions taken
forty or fifty years ago."
That's interesting logic.
Does this now make someone who committed
murder 40 years ago innocent if he or she can manage to
get away with the act for a long enough time, because
"You cannot judge people based on today's knowledge for
actions taken ·40 years ago?"
Apparently, to Mr. Hirl, accountability for criminal
acts has an expiration date.
In the 19th century, the Supreme Court ruled that
corporations were, in fact, citizens of the United States with
all of the privileges and rights that go with the distinction.
This "citizenship" was granted to corporations before
Native Americans got it, and also before women and
African-Americans were given the right to vote, among
other things. As citizens, corporations shouldn't be
allowed to get away with things other citizens cannot.
What if someone (a citizen) dumps toxic waste into
the Arboretum and doesn't get caught until the year 2014,
when the eyes of students and professors start to get itchy
and the frisky squirrels start developing baseball-sized
ulcers?
Granted, the Arbo~etum will probably be entirely
plowed over and "developed" by that point, anyway, so we
can have '·'progress" in the form of a parking lot/football
stadium/golf course/gift emporium, but the question
remains, should UCF ask for punitive damages from the
perpetrato~ of this act?
Apparently not, acc·ording to this ruling.
While still being liable for some of the cleanup costs,
Occidental is absolved from responsibility for past actions.
These past actions resulted in the upheaval of
hundreds of families in the Love Canal area, and the ruling
was very disappointing to those families.
Former Love Canal resident Joann Hale expressed
this when, in response to the ruling, she said, "Memories
never go away when you're being uprooted by something
like this. Kids lose their childhood memories, and they lose
their own back yard."

Teen curfew futile
The final decision of whether or not the city of
Orlando will impose a curfew on. those 17 and under will be
voted on Apri.18. While there may be some good reasons for
the proposed curfew, it is still a descriminatory decision.
One obstacle is that the only area the curfew will be
enforced is a 12-block stretch through downtown, where the
number of tourists is highest in the city.
It seems the main reason for the curfew is not "to
protect our streets," but to help create an illusion of perfection for the tourists.
The youths are not going to simply go home if this
ruling is passed; they will just find somewhere else to loiter.
Perhaps in the residential areas where council members live.
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Spring Break '94: Tallahassee Rock City
Spring Break for many UCF students consisted of the
"traditional" spring break events (i .e. the beach, lots of beer,
hangovers and sunburn.) I, on the other hand, moved away
from tradition and journeyed to Tallahassee to spend a _day
watching our state government in action.
My day started at 5:30 a.m. in Valdosta, Ga. (I was
staying with friends) where I reluctantly dragged my butt
out of bed, got ready for my day and hopped into the ~ar on
my journey to Tallahasse~.
Ileftat6a.m.; I figured ~his would give me ample time
to drive. The trip, which was supposed to take an houc and
a half, ended up taking me two hours to get to the outer limits
of Tallahassee then a half hour to get through traffic .
When I got into town my first mission was to find a
parking spot- this was no easy task. It became evident that
there are no parking spots unless you are a state employee.
In an attempt to park, I stopped to ask an old man who was
standing in front of an underground parking garage and
waving people through.
The first thing I realized was that too many people had
honked their horns at this guy, making him half deaf. He
repeatedly told me I could not park in this lot.
I explained to him that I understood that and politely
asked where I could park. He told me I could go to the mall
and take the shuttle over.
I figured that was a pretty good idea and asked for
directions. He quickly said turn left here, turn right there,
turn right there, turn left there or was it right, left, left, right
any way.
By' then I was thoroughly confused and had-only a few
minutes before I had to be at my .meeting inside.
In confusion I drove off and found a metered lot
around the corner. I parked there, hopped out of the car, fed
the meter two hours worth. of quarters and ran across the
street to the Florida Capitol. I jumped into an elevator up to
the second floor and raced around the Capitol in a frenzied
state trying to find the office of my representative who I
would be shadowing for the day.
I found the office and peeked my head in the door just
at 8:30 a.m. when I was to meet with Rep. John Long, (d-45).
Long's district includes parts of Hernando and Pasco counties including the town where I went to high school, Land O'
Lakes.
When I first arrived, Long, a democrat, was in a
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meeting and I was given the quick introduction to a lovely
lady named Jean.
She's one of those people who keeps everything
running efficiently. She greets people and informs the
representative that they have '"stopped" by. She's .also the
one who gave me the tour of the House of Representatives
and explained a little of what goes on while the state
government is in session.
As chairof the Appropriations Committee, Long is in
charge with watching over funding . This means that al I hills
that have any fiscal value must come before him and his
committee.
Almost all the meetings Long had were in regard to
money, and almost all the people who came into his office
wanted money in one way or another.
They each plug their program and act all sweet and
nice, but I don't know who they think they are fooling. I was
in the office for two minutes and I could read them. Long
explained Florida is run on a balanced budget, so unlike the
U.S. government, the state can not spend money it doesn't
have. Because of this each person who plugged his or her
program suggested funding cuts to some other program in
order to fund his or her own.
That afternoon I also attended the day's session at the
House of Representatives.
One of the first things I noticed was that written in the
Daily Order of Business was a prayer. At first I didn't
understand, but when everyone bowed their heads and a
minister took the podium, I realized that the prayer was
underway. I just have a question-what ever happened to
separation of church and state?
The rest of the day's business went according to
agenda, and at 2:30 p.m. I left, ran back to Long's office,
said thank you and good-bye and hopped hack in my car to
drive two hours back to Valdosta.
I would like to thank Rep. Long, Vicki Yarbourough
his assistant, Richard Harris who explained the process of
appropriations a little better and especially Jean.
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Cheerleaders are athletes, too
I am wiring in response to a column by Jenny
Duncanson. The statements I am concerned about specifically are the ones made in reference to, or should· I say
against the Outstanding UCF Cheerleading squad.
It disturbs me that a newspaper "for' students would
make such harsh statements "against" fellow students.
I will speak directly about the comment of cheerleading
not being a "sport." Cheerleading is a sport and it is performed by athletes. I would challenge you to perform the
athletics or acrobatics involved in cheerleading. Then maybe
you would be able to make comments about their ability or
remotely question cheerleading as a sport.
A second comment was mad about the student apathy
toward UCF sports and it being somehow related-to the
cheerleaders. I beg to differ with this comment. It could be
that student apathy toward sports is related to sports. It is my
recommendation that you ·find someone who knows sports
and can be objective toward UCF athletics if they are going
to write about it.
Last and certainly not least, is the comment about the
cheerleader being thrown into the air and everyone yelling
because her legs are open. Please, Duncanson had to dig real
deep to find that one. The fans cheer because it is fascinating
to watch the cheerleaders perform such great stunts.
Our cheerleaders won the TAAC Conference competition and they should be recognized for that. It is also a
shame that it was ne_ver mentioned that the cheerleaders,
who are ranked seventh in the nation, are going to San Diego
in April for National Competition. Local newspapers and
television were decent enough to see the importance of this
and publicize it.
·
I feel that nothing less than a written public apology
in your newspaper would make up for the people that were
hurt by these comments. Also, the slim chance that you may
gain some credibility with people who do know sports are
interested in promoting all UCF athletics.
My husband is a UC~ graduate and we are very active
in UCF athletics. I graduated from a larger University with
large sports programs and during my college career there
were never negative statements in our school newspaper
against athletics. I also showed your article to many UCF
graduates I work with. They were just as appalled as I was
at what had been written. So you must realize that not only
can present students be affected by your article, but also
alumni who are very important to a growing program like
UCF.
Thank you for your time and your attention and I hope
this would stimulate change in a positive direction to positively promote fill UCF athletics and academics.
Brenda M. Lanaris
LONGWOOD

Save the Arboretum
Why does the UCF administration feel that campus
growth must occur "on top" of our Arboretum? A University is intended for education and growth of the mind, not
growth in someone's back pocket. The Arboretum is used
for educational purposes virtually everyday, withourit I feel
that many Biology students will suffer.
Isn't UCF proud of its engineering department? Then
why c::in 't the administration and the heads of other departments put their stubborn heads together to find a better
solution to the crowded campus we all want to "grow."
"SA VE OUR ARBORETUM."
Boyd Blihov~e
BIOLOGY

In favor of chemical castration
I cannot tell you how happy I was to read the editorial
"Three Cheers for Chemical Castration" by Catherine
Bourne. It's about time someone took a stand and spoke up
about increasing punishment for rapists. I personaJJy feel
that violent rapists should be shot in the face at point blank
range, but since that's not going to happen anytime soon, I'll
ettle for neurochemical castration.
For those of you not familiar with this process, a drug
i injected into the rapist's body that renders him impotent,
making it impo ible for him to rape anyone with his
genitals. (He til1 could rape omeone with hi fingers or an
object, however.) And. if it turn out he was actually
innocent for ·ome reason, he qm alway be given the
antidote that will give him his potency back.
Rape i one of the mo t absolute ickening things a

human being can do to another human being, and in my
opinion, anyone who is convicted deserves the strictest
punishment possible.
Neurochemical castration is not a perfect solution,
but it is a million times better than the current punishment.
I read in The Orlando Sentinel recently that two juveniles
admitted they raped a teenage girl, and only got fined $750
for it. If you were raped, wouldn't you be outraged about
that?
Anyone who trunks that chemical castration is cruel
and unusual is a complete idiot, pure and simple. It's cruel

and unusual to render a man impotent, but it's not cruel and
unusual to rape, sodomize, and forcibly ejaculate inside of
someone else? I don't think so.
I agree with Catherine ·Bourne 100 .percent on tills
issue; she argued her case clearly and rationally, and I am
relieved to know that I am not the only one out there who
trunks that our current ')ustice" system is a joke. I look
forward to reading more editorials by her.
Adam Miller
RADIO/TELEVISION

The-WUCF /Costello 'alternative music' controversy continues
I would like to thank Brian Costello for his biting "Alternative" is an extremely subjective word and can
commentary on "alternative" music and its ideals. It is · mean anything from Cocteau Twins to Chem Lab. Also, it
truly wonderful to know that there is still a hopeless is quite obvious that no two people have the same taste in
amount of ignorance in the world today.
music. Many of the artists Mr. Costello complains about
So then, what is "alternative?" The dictionary says are played because other listeners request them (it' s that
-it is "that that may be chosen in place of sometlting else." darn Jenny Duncanson and her Pet Shop Boys!).
However, Mr. Costello tends to think "alternative" is
Secondly, let me be the first to admit that we, the
anything that he wants it to be. If I make my choices DJs, aren't per.(ect. Still, I was surprised to find so much
according to how I feel and what I want, isn't that being criticism from the Future . Because, much li}ce it, we are a
"alternative"? And if it is, so whatifl like Alice in Chains, mostly volunteer student staff who gives up a great deal of
the Cure, and U2? If I do listen 'to them, then it is my free time (weekends, holidays, 2 a.m. shifts) in order to
choice, in place oflistening to Magic 107. 7. (Wait, I think work and learn. Look elsewhere if you want slick and
I can see a parallel to the definition given earlier.)
sleek. Remember, it is a live show and many of these
So let's take a look at one sce.nario. Let's suppose people are new at this. We will make mistakes and no one
that all of UCF reads Bri-guy's column. Everyone real- is perfect. I would think Mr. Costello could understand
izes that he is so hopelessly right that they all pitch away that (what do you mean you were 'enduing' WUCF?).
their ideals and listen exclusively to the Sherilyns and
There is no need for you to lecture us, Mr. Costello.
whomever else Brian wishes us to. At this point, Alice in I am certain you are not the musical guru you make
Chains, the Cure, and U2 become "alternative." So,, does yourself out to be. You talk about the evils of MTV and
Costello change all of his ideals and begin to listen to Corporate Alternative Bands and then you devote a few
these bands? Good question.
paragraphs to Ween (a band signed to Elektra/Warner,
Somehow, I think alternative is making a choice heard on XL 106, and seen on MTV!). Costello is just an
and standing by it regardless of how many people do it. average guy who has a few favorite bands he likes to hear.
When choice is made to impress people, that isn't the Lastly, don't "apologise" (err ... never mind) to me. I
alternative. So I want all of you to go out into this cruel would much rather suck than blow any day . .
conformist world, and listen to what you want, read what
Jeffrey (the Wunderboy) Ross
you want, do what you want, and always think for
HUMANITIES
yourselves.
Michael Lach
I'm really sick of writing about this (as I'm sure you
CIVIL ENGINEERING are of reading this), so after I respond to these letters, this
I would like to shed my light on the subject of the
much worn-out topic of his column:
''"alternative" music. I agreed with a
lot of Costello's views, but I felt there
were some important parts missing.
I agree with Costello in regard
to the true meaning of doing or being
"alternative," and it is my hope that
people will jump off of their bandwagons and delve into the act of the
different. But one problem dawned on
me. I believe that there is this vicious
disease that inevitably strikes us all in
some way, shape or form no matter
how _hard we might try to resist. This
virus doesn't have an exact technical
tenn, but I like to simply call it: THE TREND. Unfortunately, this disease does not have a cure.
Another item that I would like to harp on (and harp,
I must) is the si~ple question '"Who am I, or who are you,
to categorize certain acts and bands as 'alternative'?"
One of the main problems with society is the great need
to name-tag everything and put it in its proper place. I
believe this is one of the many reasons why it becomes
s~ch a trend to like, or even dislike, a certain band (i.e.
Alice in Chains, Pearl Jam, etc.). Bands are bands. Music
is music. The fact of whether or not it is worth listening
to should not be determined by its category and if it fits,
but by whether or not it is actually good music. This
opinion is determined by the individual. If it happens to
be that many individua1s like the same group, by selfreferral or otherwise, the band will then become popular,
of c<:>urse, and be requested often. We should not let this
insty-popularity make us discredit or dislike certain bands
worthy of acclaim.
Karen Young
ADVERTISING/PR
Man, WUCF is making the paper almost as much
as Dr. Hitt (if we aren't cool yet. there s no hope). Brian
Costello has brought up many points in the past few issues
which de erve ome attention. The first item concerns the
music we play and Mr. Costello' s apparent dissatisfaction with it. The term "alternative" is often confusing to
some for it does not simply refer to one distinct style.

debate is considered closed, If you want to further discuss
WUCF or alternati ve music with me, feel free to contact
me here at the palatial Future office.
I'm also really sick of having
words put into my pen. I've never said
that I hate all bands on major labels,
if I believed that then I guess I would
have to thro w out my Urge Overkill,
f/REHOSE, and Butthole (whoops, I
mean B.H.) Surfers and, yes Jeff, my
Ween as well, just to name a few .
That's a stupid way to think, and/,
believe it or not, don't think that way.
However, as much as I love
Urge 9verkill, for example, I would
cringe if/ heard "Positive Bleeding"
on WUCF because I cci.n hear that on
many commercial stations, not to mention Pearl Jam, U2
. .. well, we've been through that already. I would want to
hear songs you can't hear anywhere else. To put it another
way, I would want WUCF to live up to its "Alternative
Source" slogan. I don't think that's asking a whole lot.
I never claimed to be the "alternative guru." I also
don't want to rob people of the ability to think for themselves (because a lot ofyou are doing a damn good job of
doing that on your own). I simply tried to give a definition
ofwhat "alternative" means tome. Yes, Mr. Lach, itdoes
mean thinking/or yourself(I thought I said that!), and I'm
concerned that it's starting to not mean that, that there are
starting to be just as many obligatory rituals and fashion
trends as there are in any other "label."
Again, if you want to discuss this further with me,
give me a call. Also, many within WUCF are predicting
that withinflve months, the fascist bastards who run the
station are going to phase out student programming. The
groundwork has been laid for such a move, and lvhile I
certainly have disagreements with the disc jockeys of
WUCF over what is played, I don 'twam student programming to disappear just so WUCF can become a lucrative
National Public Radio affiliate. I am more than irilling to
try and help anyone willing to fig ht this and put WUCF
back into the hands of students. where it belongs. Wh o
knows, we might j ust get "Safe Harbor " ( ei·ery other
college station in Florida has ii).
Brian Costello
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Concerned parent takes a gander at_the new children's shows
As a parent as well as a l}uman being, I am deeply
concerned about all this violence and sex and nudity on
television. Especially the nudity. Why can ' t they put it on
earlier? Alotofus parents are asleep by9:30p.m. Why can't
they show nudity when WE' RE watchlng? They could
feature it in programs that children never watch, such as the
network news. ("Good evening, I'm Dan Rather." "And I'm ingly shallow people.
Connie Chung." "And I'm Bambi .")
I'm kidding about the stupidity , of course. The TV
No, seriously, I am deeply concerned about TV sex programming executives are SMART to purchase this type
and violence, and so is the U.S. Senate (motto: "Working of show. They are making dumpsterloads of money, beHard For You to Re-Elect Us"). Leading the way by coura- cause we watch these shows. WE'RE th~e idiots. Not that
geously holding press conferences is Sen. Paul Simon, who you'll hear THAT from Sen. Simon. He's not about to say,
has a special stake in this issue because he recejves TV ''If you don't like what's on, TURN OFF THE TV, YOU
signals directly via hls ears, which are like satellite dishes, MORONS, and let the Senate deal with REAL issues, such
but bigger. (And before I get an angry letter from the as whether federal health care should cover ear reductions."
No, he's not going to tell us that, and we're not going
Association of People with Unusually Large Body Parts, let
me state that I, personally, find this attractive.)
to stop watching these shows, which is why the TV execuAs a result of this concern on the part of Sen. Simon · tives are not going to stop buying them. The NATPE
and myself, I decided to attend this year's National Associa- convention was full of purposeful, suit-wearing, briefcasetion of Television Program Executives (NATPE) conven- carrying people, frowning and talking - in hushed, urgent
tion in Miami Beach. This is a major annual gathering of TV tones suitable for discussing nuclear proliferation - about
executives, who are wooed intensively by people trying to shows such as "Biker Mice From Mars." This is an actual
sell TV programs. The convention is held in a huge hall show. I hung around in the "Biker Mice" booth and eavesfilled with flashy display booths featuring lavish buffets, dropped as two intense TV executives discussed it while
costumed characters, models \\'.earing outfits that would standing right next to two people costumed as enormous
look skimpy even on much smaller models, and Personal mice wearing Hell's Angels-style outfits.
"It's going to depend on the percentage," one of the
Appearances by famous stars such as - while I was there
- Wink Martindale, Ivana Trump, Captain Planet, Burt executives sajd, as the giant mice waved to the crowd.
"Yes, but it HAS to be a separate financi~l entity," the
Reynolds and Mr. Food.
The purpose of the glitz is to lure TV executives into other executive said. AS if to emphasize this point, the giant
the booths; they are then taken into elaborately furnished mice bumped butts with each other.
"Biker Mice From Mars" is, needless to say, a
back-room deal-making -areas, where they talk business
while sipping complimentary beverages containing a chemi- children's show. Hereare someoftheotherones listen in the
cal that temporarily renders them so stupid that they will NATPE program directory (I am not making these up):
willingly purchase programs such as "The Best of Love "Clowns of Justice," "Chicken Minute," "The Yum Yums,"
Connection," whlch consists of reruns of astoundingly "The Whimblies," "The Moo Family,?' "Goomer's,"
shallow people recounting their dates with other astound- "Noozles,~' "Smoggies," "Bumpety Boo," "Scuddlemutt,"

"Dinky Dog," "Wowser," ·'Bubsy ," "Mirthworm on Stage,''
"Rude Dog and the Dweebs," "High Narc," "Goshu the
cellist;' "Basil Hear a Noise," ''The Great Bong," "The
Miraculou Mellops," '·P.J. Funnybunny" and "Let's Make
War." Al o you need to know there is a nature show called
"Wombat : Bulldozers of the Bush."
The highlight of the convention for me was when
Mike Donovau ;· a college professor who also works for
NATPE (at least until this column appears), showed me a
tape of one of the greatest TV shows of all time: "Winky
Dink.' This was the first "interactive' TV show. You, the
viewer, sent50cents toBox5, New York 19,New York, and ·
you got back a Magic Window, which was a piece of
transparent plastic that you put on your TV screen. Then,
under the direction of your host, Jack Barry, you used
special crayons to draw lines on the plastic. (Or, if you were
my sister and I, and you didn't have a Magic Window, you
drew right on the TV screen and interacted with your parents
later.)
After the lines were drawn, you and Jack Barry said
the Magic Word "WINKO!" and the lines became part of,
say, a bridge, which Winky Dlnk would use to get across a
river. ("What always bothered me," said Mike, "was that
even if you didn'tdraw the lines, Wlnky Dinkstill got across
the river.")
As part of a no_stalgia display, NATPE had a TV set up
on the convention floor, playing old Winky Dink shows.
Mike put a piece of plastic on the screen and gave me a
marker. I drew the lines where Jack Barry told me to,
producing a vaguely round object.
"OK, kids," said Jack Barry. "Let's say the magic
word! One, two, three ... WINKO!!" yelled Mike and I,
causing startled TV executives to whirl around and stare at
us. Inside the circle I had drawn, goldfish appeared. It was
a fish bowl! You don't get quality entertainment like that
anymore. Which is probably just as well, because -Sen.
Simon, take note-the fish were naked.

James Le Cher
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Affirmative action keeps mor8-qualified whites out of college

leges is a "pretty well-established program."
If special registration privileges for a minority of
students was the only program at UCF that.could be.cited as
an example of potential discrimination against the majority,
no problem would exist. Unfortunately, special registration
·privilegesatUCFandotheruniversitiesdon'tevenbegin-to
cratch the surface of such programs.
Infact,ifyouthinkthatUCFisan"EqualOpportunity
University" as it alleges in its catalog, you might.want to
reconsider after reading this article.
Do you know what the administration at UCF really
means when it uses such terms as "Equal Opportunity" and
the effect that affirmative action programs have on colleges
and businesses? To find out and to demonstrate just how far
the civil rights movement has strayed from real equality and
degenerated into a demand for special legal privileges based
on skin color, let's all take the affirmative action quiz.
Answer yes or no to the following:
I. Are you white?
2. Is your grade point average 3.0 or better?
3. Did you score in the upper 50 percentile on your
SAT, LSAT, GMAT, etc.?
4. Were you rejected from your college offirst choice?
If you answered YES to all of the above questions,
chance are excellent that a lesser qualified non-white was
chosen to take your place so that your college of first choice

could fill its required quota of minority enrollment. The
higher your GPA and other test results, the more likely it
becomes that you were sacrificed not due to lack of qualification or merit, but because of skin color, all in the name of
DIVERSITY.
To illustrate my point, consider the Bakke/Webber
Supreme Court decision that sanctioned racial quotas. Bakke,
who was whjte, scored in the '90s on his test for medical
school but was denied entrance to medical school in deference to blacks who only scored in the '30s. This bizarre
scenario is repeated thousands of times every day across the
country.
In the book Illiberal Education, which is suggested
reading to all who oppose affirmative action, author Dinesh
D ' Souza states that Ivy League colleges regularly accept
blacks and other minorities with grade averages as low as
2.5 and SAT aggregates in the 700 and 800 range. The
average white student must have an average grade score
close to 4.0 and an average SAT of 1250 to 1300,just to be
considered!
Since the NBA is over 75 percent black and the NFL
isover55percentblack,shouldn'twerequiretheownersof
these national profit making organizations to fire their best
and most talented black players and replace them with lessqualified white players to reflect the national black populati on of 12 percent or does discrimination apply only when it

(!nd not black, it is hard to imagine how such a prngram can
be helping the poor and disadvantaged by excluding the ·
majority of them.
What can you do if, after attending UCF for four
years, the non-white student with the lower GPA is accepted
at the same universities you applied to but you end up in
front of the mail-box with rejection letter instead?
You got it! Sue. the bastards! The only reason that
college administrators and other people in positions to hire,
fire, and admit continue to get away with their discriminatory practices is because students and the public in general
remain ignorant of their racist policies. Often,just a letter to
the college threatening a law suit is enough to have the
college administrators change their collective minds. Of
course, they will never admit they discriminated against you
because you' re white. They will instead simply deny it,
stating that in order to avoid a potential problem, they have
decided to admit you anyway.just like they did Bakke.
Affirmative action is wrong because it discriminates
against the better qualified, better educated whites. It is up
to each individual to bring action against anyone that
discriminates against them because of skin color. Don't
al low college administrators and others to go unchallenged.
Remind them that if it is wrong to discriminate against
blacks.it should bejuslas wrong to do so against whites, and
that equal opportunity does not al ways mean equal results.
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A NEW COMEDY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF ''BACKDRAFT" Ai~D "PARENTHOOD:'
MICHAEL

GLENN

RANDY

MARISA
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Opens Friday At Theatres Everywhere.

Need some money to recover from your

SPRING BREAK?!?
,4
~4'~~~.4'
.Al~~AA
Student Government ,A mnesty Period!

Return your books to the UCF library,PAY your
fines on March 28th and bring your receipt to -SG
and be reimbursed up t9 $~0.0Q!
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Chains 'Thonk' with DD Nose
New CD reviews a la Dave Bauer

Alice in Chains

Michael Manring
Thank

Jar of Flies
(Columbia)

(High Street Records)

(+++++) Listeningtothis
latest release . from Seattle's
Alice in Chains is almost the
audio equivalent of viewing
'an execution by electric chair.
The whole EP has a dark,
brooding, almost depressing
quality to it, as if someone
has flicked the switch of life
to the "off" position.
Part of the reason I like
this EP so much is that all
seven songs have a slow, dark,
chilling feel to them, in much
the same style as "Sea of Sorrow" from their Facelift album.
It ' s strong and powerfu I, and its sonic contents
reach out and grab you by your
innards and don't Jet you go. I
can think of few other bands
that this holds true for.
True, the disc is getting
quite a bit of airplay on commercial rock radio, but the
band has definitely not "sold
out," as some critics allege.
Hel1o!
Maybe it's doing well
just because it's a damn goc;>d
CD
~

•

(+++ 112) This disc is a
pretty decent collection of jazz/
funk/rock instrumental songs.
Michael Manring is a very talented songwriter, which he
demonstrates on Thank. The
album's biggest strength is its
diversity, which combines several different musical styles.
On the negative side,
some of the songs really seem
to drag on and on, almost in a
drone, like the science teacher
on "The Wonder Years." "On a
Day of Many Angels" is a good
example. It's extremely slow-·
paced and reminds me of a girl
who just won't shut up. Maybe
WUCF will play it during one
of their 18 or so hours of jazz
programming each day.

•

•

(+ +) I really try not to
laugh at people ' s serious musical efforts , but sometimes I
can't help it. Listening to
Trouble No More was one of
those times.
Imagine what Don Ho
would sound like singing the
blues and you ' ve got a pretty
good impression of what this
disc sound I ike.
I Jove the blues, but there
arc few things in this world
that sound wor e than a really
bad cover of a blues song. I
gave this album two clubs instead of one only because I've
heard ome of Hammond's
other material, and I know he
is capable of work much better than thi .

Sci-Fi World
World's Largest
Science Fiction Storel
TV and movie science fiction,
fantasy and adventure related
merchandise including: Star Trek, Star Wars,
comics, t-shirts, posters, toys, books, magazines & more.

Upcoming Celebrity Appearances
Saturday, March 26th

(++++)I never thought I'd
hear the lyrics to Black
Sabbath's "Paranoid" being
sung to a blues heat, but then
again I never thought I'd see
nearly l 00 people rally for
Lyndon LaRouche at Boston ' s
Logan airport, either. This album is very strange, but also
very good. I'm tempted to say
" it's unlike anything I've ever
heard before," but it's not. It's
just, shall we say, unusual.
It's hard to pin any distinct musical style on this
group, because it would all
depend upon what part of the
disc you're listening to. It's
rock. blue , and funk, intermixed with a warped sense of
humor.
The disc is mostly live
recordings, and I got the impression that this band really
has a good time on stage. They

11 _a m to 1 pm

Meet
Patrick
Macnee
10

~ i~(~CEnS~£~~~
and""

\1

Plus you' II get to see
the 'Girls of Thunder' & the Thunder boat!
Saturday~

April 16th: Tom Savini,
Makeup Artist
Saturday, May 21st: Donna Douglas
of the Beverly Hillbillies
Sci• Fi World 6809 Visitors Circle
(Across from Wet'nWild on International Drive)

For more information call 3 5 4 - 3 0 9 5

The bottom line is this: .....============~
If you like instrumental jazz/
funk, I recommend this album.
If not, stay away.

Double D Nose
Double D Nose
(Mogold)
John Hammond
Tro/lble No More
(Pointblank/ Charisma)

don't always seem like they
take themselves seriously, but
perhaps that ' s not a bad thing.
There are 17 musicians listed
in the credits, which would
seem to create the potential
for one huge conglomeration
of misplaced sounds. Fortunately, such is not the case. A
good number of horn musicians
back up some excellent work
by the lone guitarist, Daniel
Shulman.
If you can appreciate
music that foiis outside of the
mainstream (in many ways),
definitely check this out. You
might have trouble finding it
local music stores, since it's
on a relatively small label. But,
fret not my friends, I won't
leave you without giving you
the address. (Mogold Records,
P.O. Box 862161, Los Angeles, CA 90086-2161)
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Every Friday: 10:30 p.111. • Every Saturday: 10:30 p.111.
Every Saturday: 9:00 p.m.

~PPELI
Every Saturday: Midnight

PINK FLOYD Wish You Were Here
Every Friday: Midnight
CC>ST FC>R ALL SHC>WS: $ 5 . 0 0
Seating is limited and on a first-come, first-served basis
prices and shows subiect to change without notice.
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Orlando Science Center
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John Young Planetarium

810 E. Rollins Street• Orlando, FL 32803 • 407-896-7151
Take 1-4 to exit 43, 1/4 mile East on left in Loch Hoven Pork.
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"This show is dedicated to
... Ooffandooffan."
Come again? Ooffan-whatan?
... Or so it was proclaimed
at the Capt. Ufatsee gig at The
Station in Fern Park on March 15,
when the aforementioned character graced the Orlando-area band
with l)is presence.
''He's an inspiration - a
mascot, so to speak," said Ufatsee
bassist Les S Lover, before the band
mounted the stage at Club Nowhere a day later, intoxicating
each patron at the less-than-halffull cl ub with driving rythmns,
varying tempos and powerful vocals.
So
who
is
this
Ooffandooffan? He first introdu ced himself to Stover and
UfatseedrummerPaul Grant about
five years ago - long before the
birth of Capt. Ufatsee-when the
two were having a jam session at
a former warehouse one evening.
"Our warehouse door

-; 1,--,,:--t

really skinny . . . pretty normal and after spending time with them "I'd like to play six nights a week band members wishes is to help
actually, except he wears a big it becomes apparent that it is their for four months, and take a couple release some of the hidden talents
within their lisi.encrs.
sock cap," explains Grant as he love of music that holds them off to write.
"I want people to come anrl
"We'd like to make a lot of
sips Guiness Stout in a downtown together.
display
art ... be creative, respect
money
so
we
can
give
it
away,"
he
"Music
has
been
our
whole
Orlando pub. "It makes his hea~
creativity,"
says Chordoff. "I'd
longer - almost tubular. . . . world - our whole world," continues. "None of us need a lot
love to see it get almost theatrical
There's something really weird Chordoff says, "rather than be just of money to Ii ve."
One difference between ... have more people involved
about him - almost evil, kind of a bunch of guys with cool hair and
sinister."
If there is any inspiration of
evil in Ufatsee' s music, however,
it is well hidden, as the band members are at most a happy bunch
when they play. Perhaps the only
sinister sound comes from Geddy
Lee/Chris Cornell sound-alike
Ray Rivera, who lets out an eerie,
"Crazy Train"-like laugh toward
the end of the set.
Rivera, who also plays guitar for jazz/funk band Fil1et of
Soul, was the last to join Capt. Capt. Ufatsee plays at Club Nowhere. The music-is "too intense," says drummer Grant.
Ufatsee. Not long before recruitCapt. Ufatsee and other bands is with their minds. There are a lot of
ing Rivera in early December, S to- cool boots."
Grant has finished his beer, that the band rarely plays the same
ver and Grant, who had together
things that are going on that are
been part of the Minniapolis band and he and Chord off leave the pub song the same exact way twice. just in the closet."
Black Love (prior to Black Love in search of more affordable beer They make little alterations here
Capt. Ufatsee's next gig is
Grant played drums for the now- and cheap lunch. A musician's and there, wherever they feel at at Club Nowhere on Bennett Road,
defunct Orlando-area Bone life often includes day-to-day the time they are playing. "After on April 3.
Dance), grouped with guitarist pinching pennies, and the two [a song] is wri'tten," Chordoff exGrant tells concert-goers to
agree that the ultimate situation plains, "all we can do is be creBrian Chordoff.
expect "good, emotional entertainThe band's name, says for them would be when they can ative. "
ment. Shrug your shoulder, grab a
It is creativity they promote beer, and listen ---just listen."
Chordoff, "is a combination of all support themselves by playing in
the band solely, never worrying probably more than any other qualthings disgusting and beautiful."
Though the band has been about how to get their next meals. i ty. At the recent show at The
"I just want to play every Station, they invited one man,
together just under four months,
•Cynthia Conlin
day
just get to the next gig Calvin, to recite his poem on stage
Capt. Ufatsee has found a unificaManaging
Editor
without
starving,"
says
Chordoff.
before
they
played.
One
of
the
tion of sound - its own style - someili~g for whkh som~ bands I~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
struggle for years, sometimes for
their entire existence. This "musi(11
cal chemistry," as Chordoff calls
-----,
:::5
it, is the interweaving thread which
(Q
......
holds "good" bands together, and
(/)
is the reason a band can play mu::r
sic that reaches to a person ' s inner

Anthropology, Art, Biology, Economics, Education

Stover thumps his bass.

-

CJ

swing open, and he's standing

being.

there wi th this big hooter," said
Stover.
Since then, Offandooffan,
nfcknamed such by Grant and the
rest of Ufatsee, has continued to
appear sporadically at band practices and shows, almost always in
a mind-altered state. "He looks

It's the grab-hold-of-thebase-of-your-spine-and-swingyou-around music that Ufatsee
performs. Grant ca1ls it "too intense, because it's like a rol1er
coaster and we can't control it."
Grant, Chordoff, Rivera and
Stover are all serious musicians,
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BEDDING SALE!
MATTRESS SETS
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SPECIAL
PRICES
FOR
UCF STUDENTS
Twin
each

$49
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The Florida State University London Study ~enter will have a series of
3 week, 3 credit classes in a wide variety of suhjects.

~

Full

$55

each

Queen $69-each
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
SAME DAY DELIVERY.

4 pc. Bedroom Set

$199

(Similar to picture)

u

U)

The program fee of $1850 includes room, trip to Paris, field trips,
International Student ID card, medical insurance, and London
orientation. It does not include airfare, tuition, food, or personal
expenses.
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Choose your three week session from the following dates:
May 6 - May 26
May 27 - June 16
June 17 - July 7
July 8 - July 28
July 29 - August 18

STUDY ABR~AD
-P-ROGRAMS
FLORENCE• LONDON• COSTA RICA

1-800-3 74-8581
904-644-3272
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Howard shows true-life journalism in 'The Paper'
The previews had all the
markings of what I knew was going to aggravate me.
I could just imagine "The
Paper" becoming the "Top Gun"
of the journalism business. I can
see it right now, "Man, Michael
Keaton was the sh-- in 'Paper.'
God, that is exactly who I want to
be like when I
grow up."
I could
justseemychosen profession
being warped
and packaged
in a "Days of
Thunder" -type
hard sell.
How ever, what was
actually the resu It of Ron
Howard's pains
was closer to
the truth than I had expected, for
the trappings of my very own rag
had the dangerous tone of his New
York Sun, the daily tabloid of
which Michael Keaton plays the
metro-editor.
The similarities \-Vere
spooky:
The disgruntled columnist,
played by Randy Quaid, enjoys
the quagmire of the week with
some form of governmental abuse,
stupidity or just plain incompetence and always seems to be one

paycheck away from beachcomber status.
The managing editor,
played by Glenn Close, has an
unwavering belief in the bottom
line instead of the people who
work for her.
The photographer ... well,
what can be said about a photographer that is
not already
known?
The plot
revolves
around two African-A me rican teenagers
who have been
falsely arrested
for the murder
of two white
businessmen.
Close
wants to run a
"Gotcha" headline and Keaton is trying every
trick in the book to to discover the
truth. The culmination of this
battle ends with Keaton stopping
the presses in order to run the true
story of the teenagers and telling
Close that if the Sun runs sensational headlines, people will believe the-m.
This all occurs within one
day.
The fact that Howard did
not glamorize the business of producing a newspaper is the most

Interested in writing for Revelation? Stop by the
Futures Office in the UC6 Shopp;ng center. There
will be a meeting Wednesday, Marth 23 at 5 P.M.

enduring component of this movie.
"The Paper" could have eas~
ily become a robust expose' on
the life of a journalist. Howard
could have easily presented
Keaton as the the protector of all
those who can not protect themselves.
Instead, however, this aspect of the plot simply presents an
interesting - if nofplot thickening - space filler. The real plot
of "The Paper" lies within
Keaton's ability to work 20-hour
days and still have the energy to
argue with Close about headlines.
By
not
glamorizing
journalism.Howard demonstrates
that this against-all-odds attitude
is not endemic to the field of jour-

nalism, teaching, law enforcement Robert Duval and columnist
- or any other form of gainful Randy Quaid.
employment for that matter- but
Although the true essence
to any endeavor of human interac- of the movie was to demonstrate
tion in which someone believes how people deal with the stress of
passionately and enjoys what he a job, marriage, pregnancy or any
. other assortment of daily presor she does.
Back to the movie: what can sures, the idea that a newspaper
I say?
should be as balanced and objecIt was funny, threatening, tive as possible rings throughout.
serious and, at times, downright
Howard makes this point
entertaining;Idon ' tknow ... two, ·clear when Duva], referring to a
column written by Quaid, said, "I
three kudos for this one.
You will enjoy it as long as wish al1 columnists would shut
you're not expecting Tom Cruise the f--- up. "
The message is clear, just
to show up 5 minutes before deadline and save the city. ·
the facts.
It is important to point out
•Rex Hoggard
that another interesting sub-plot
existed involving Editor In Chief
News Editor

Photo/ Universal Piictures

Michael Keaton and Glenn Close try to survive life and working for a New York paper.

New Series

TnAvEl & Evrnrs CoondiNATOn
"A Leisure Resource Company"

Low Airfares, Chc:tp Car Rentals
Great Hotel Rates
Localed on Alom:i al SI. Andrews

in !he Crr.alde Executive Mall
2431 ALOMA AVENUE • SUITE 130
~-:...:
WINTER ~ARK, FLORIDA
~/J ' .~~
CALL (401) 677-9285on1·800-.392-8253

~'-± '11~1!/

Student Legal Services
Problems With:
Landlords
Insurance
Contracts
Traffic Tkkets

·.

Need:
A Will
A Name Change
Unc-ontested Dissolution
From the animators

UC.F's Student Legal Services provides free
legal consultation and representation in
certain legal areas for qualified UCF students.

For informatio~ or an appointment
call 823-2538
or stop by the Student Center
Room210

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Funded through Activity & Service Fee
by the Student Government ~ation

of The Simpsons.

Featuring the voices of
Jason Alexander. Tim Curry.
Nancy Travis and Dweezil Zappa.
With music by Frank Zappa.

DUSA®
NDWOlllC

lldllrd•w• 10:10 Pll /9:10 Central
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DAYTON, Ohio - Despite the criticism they get for
sometimes violent lyrics, rap
musicians see and describe their
world in much the same way as
the scholar W.E.B. Du Bois did
at the turn of the century, a
professor says.
Like Du Bois, rap artists
recognize that they live n a society with clashing values, contradictions and abuses, said Eric
Watts, an assistant professor of
communication at th University
of Dayton.
The violence they describe is partly a reflection of
the violent nation in which they
live, he argues. Rap provides
both the content and forum for
debate on these issues and a
chance for artists to define
theselves within their community.
Watts presented his findings on "Subversion and Selling self: Double-Consciousness
in Gansta Rap" recently at an
academic gathering in Miami.
"Rap music provides
arts its withthe ability to express
political ideas, to express an
ideology, to confront people
about their prejudices and to
confront themselves about their
own prejudices as well as the

rap music itself being the forum for the debate," he said.
"They 're trying to expose conditions that we need to come
to grips with."
Watt ti:_aces the concept
of double consciousness to Du
Bois, who wrote about former
slaves who were stripped of
their African heritage by a
eurocentric society which then
imposed its own value system
upon them .
Blacks who accepted the
dominant culture denied their
own selfhood.
Those who, despite social forces, managed to hold
onto their African identity had
to straddle two worlds, creating a double-consciousness
that let them · scrutinize each
environment.
"You can see beyond
what other people can see; it's
empowering because you can
make changes," Watt said.
"But it can also be a curse
because you can see things that
you don't necessarily want to
see."
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• campus information center
• discounted movie tickets
• discounted attraction tickets
• lost and found center·

823•2060

•College Press Service
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DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
OF A L!FETIME!!l
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE

• 2.0 overall GPA

(2.5 graduate)
of MuhiplE CONTEXTS ••
TkE UNd of pORTAblE MUTAbilhy •..
ANd A busTlE of fEATltERS ••.•

TllE lANd

Ponic

tkEATRE

by

MAC WdlMAN ·

• 12 semester hours

at UCF' by Spring 94

Counseling & Testing
Center
Rec. Services 203
or call 823-2811

• available for training
this summer

DiREcnd by Bobby TilLEy

0RiGiNAl Music by ElAiNE GRAy
MuhiMEdiA duiGN by MicltAd TRAcy

Mua 18 Htr~~ 28

Mldn14kl Friday' a ~hird•Y'· 8 ~M Monday'
TICKETs .... u.oo

TtftlTR.f 1>owmown
2113 n 0r&nCiC i1vcnuc
Or!Ando, fl 32804
rlf5fkVll1100S .1rt> lfOkMllTlon: 841-0083

APPLY NOW !!!!!
DEADLINE APRIL 6il1
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'Naked Gun 33 1/3 : The Final lnsuft' • • . to your intelligence
There's a fine line between with a mom-and-son gang ofterfunny and stupid, and countless rorists who are hired to blow up
filmmakers have attempted the the 66th Annual Academy
former and ended up with the lat- Awards.
ter.
Lt. Frank Drebin (Leslie
The Zucker brothers, the di- Neilsen) comes out of retirement
rectors of "Airplane!," "Brain to stop the attempt, which further
Donors" and "Kentucky Fried
Movie," among others, somehow
consistently manage to produce
incredibly funny movies that border on stupid, but never cross the
line.
Such is the case with "Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insult." I'm sure almost every film
reviewer gives this movie a bad
review.
I'll bet even Joel Seigl of
"Good Morning America" won't
give it a good review, and he
thought "Posse" was a masterAnna Nicole Smith and Leslie
piece.
Here's why no one will have Frank Drebin backstage at the
anything good to ·say about "Na- strains his already weakened marriage.
ked Gun 33 l/3":
And that's about it. It's cerFrom a critical standpoint,
it sucks. It has little or no plot, tainly not tbe best Zucker brothers film ever made ("Brain Dounconvin~i-ng, unbelievable characters, and follows no logical
nors" is), but it is quite up to par
progression.
with the other two. "Naked Gun"
But so what? It entertained movies.
me, and that's what a movie is
Having seen just about evsupposed to do, isn't it?
ery Zucker brothers fi1m in existI'll ·put it this way: if you ence, I did notice that they have a
don't think a newspaper headline tendency to recycle some of their
reading "Dyslexia Cure Found material.
For" is funny, take the $6 you
The -most obvious example
would have spent on $eeing the in this movie was the scene in
movie and buy a Chia-Pet or some- which Drebin, attempting to stop
thing. Given ..that, should you the Academy Awards from being
choose to see ·the movie, here) _blown up,. takes the rtace of Phil
what to expect.
Donahue and, naturally, turns the
The "plot," if you will, deals whole ceren-iony into one colos-

sal fiasco.
The scene is an almost verbatim recreation from the Zucker
brother's 1991 movie "Brain Donors."
But, I laughed at it during
"Brain Donors," just as I laughed

pletely irreverent, off-the-wall
humor, you'll enjoy this movie,
as I did. If not, there's something
wrong with you, but that's your
problem.
And one last thing: as usual,
make sure you stay and watch the
credits roll. There are more than a
few surprises.
Maybe you're the one with
the light blue Honda with the
lights on.

•Dave Bauer
Editor in Chief

'NAKED GUN 33 1/3:
THE FINAL INSULT'
**1/2
PG-13
****Excellent
*** Good
** Okay
* Wait for the TV movie

CJ\5H PJ\10 For CD's D itECOifl)S
photo/ courtesy Paramovnt.

Nielson star as Tanya and Lt.
Acadamy Awards.
during "Naked Gun 33 1/3," so I
guess I can't-complain.
If you can appreciate com-

CD'S © f;LL TYPES. OF MUSIC
·itECOitDS © 11" G 7 Sl"GLES
TOPS PfllDI
CALL NOW! (407) 895-8200
11
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ACROSS
1 Garment
5 Society girls
9 Strikebreakers
14 Go by car
15 Of a historic
time
16 - Haute. Ind .
17 "I cannot
tell-"
18 Host
19 Certain relative
20 Charge
21 Watch pocket
22 Singer - John
23 Zealot
27 Hurried
28 Save for future
use
32 Smooth fabric
35 Ms Jillian
36 Moray
37 De Niro film
42 Indian
43 Spoil
44 Bovine name
45 Cake or pie
48 Observe
49 Proven
55 Wherewithal
57 - tree
(stranded)
58 Certain voter:
abbr.
59 Cecil B. De60 Box
61 "The King_ ..
62 Fr. city
63 Present
64 .. _a Kick Out
of You"
65 Core
66 Garfunkel and
Linkletter
67 Br. actress
DianaDOWN
1 Skill
2 Houston athlete
3 Farewell
4 Golf peg
5 Soundproof a
wall
6 - Flynn
7 Disney film
8 Stallone

UNFORTUNATE~ THIS IS WHERE

PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETiltEMENT DOLLARS.

E.

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
dont .take advantage of tax deferral and
wiijd up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately. that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF ·s RAs.
SR As not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributioris are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And si nee all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as w~ll, the
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9 Certain steps
1O Middle. British
style
11 A Guthrie
12 Breakfast food
13 Make clothes
22 Odds or 24 Great Lake
25 Judge's bench
26 Sea bird
29 Old cars
30 "-, vidi. vici"
31 Other
32 Ornamental
button
33 Comic Johnson
34 Between Mon.
and Wed.
35 Fore and 38 Fragrant root
39 Observe
40 Germ
41 .. _a Song Go
Out of My
Heart"
46 Less fresh
47 Hemingway

To check your answers or
for those who just want to
cheat, the answers for
today's crossword puzzle
are on R6, bub.

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit now from tRX deferrtil. Call our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.
48 Traps

55 Wet earth

50 One who tricks

56 Singer

51 Separated
52- Starr

Fitzgerald
59-jongg
60-NaNa
61 Assist

53 Beneath
54 Works on copy

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!
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Congratulations to the UCF Knights, who did everything by the numbers.
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, UCF''s men's and W0111811's tennis teams
· spend spring break on a winning streak

•

by SCOTT GINCHEREAU
Staff Writer

The Beach. The Beer. The
,. Break.
While most UCF students
were enjoying these last week, it
• was business as usual for some UCF
athletes. The basketball team had a
run-in with the "Big Dog" at the Big
Dance and the basebal1 team took
on Michigan and Florida. The tennis teams also were in action and
t
were extremely successful.
So successful, in fact, they
posted a combined record of 13-0
over the break. The women went 7• 0, while the men were also unbeaten
at 6-0.
The women began with a de• fault win over Troy State. TSU had
too many injuries and was unable to
field a team. The Lady Knights then
• proceeded to roll over Valparaiso,
WOMEN
from page 24

comment.
Southeastern Louisiana advanced
to the championship game against
Florida International University, the
regular season conference winners.
• · FlU won that game and received an
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament. The Golden Panthers were
seeded eighth in theMideastandfaced
" Clemson. The Lady-Tigers defeated
FIU 65-64.

Pittsburgh and Wisconsin-Milwaukee without losing a single match.
Over the next two days, the women
embarrassed the entire state of Illinois beating both Northern Illinois
and Southern Illinois by identical
scores of 7-2.
The Lady Knights then took
on Wisconsin-Green Bay, who's
basketball team would make waves
later that evening by upsetting California in the first major upset in
March Madness. Their tennis team
would not fare as wel1. The Lady
Knights thrashed them 8-1. The win
boosted the Lady .Knights to a season record of 11-5.
While the women were reeking havoc on the entire NCAA, the
men too, were unbeatable. Troy State
did manage to field a team against
the men, but did little better than
that. Behind Christian Carlstrom,
the Knights spanked TSU 5-2. Like

the women, the Knights also shut
out Valparaiso and Pittsburgh. In
fact, both themen and women failed
to drop a single set in either match.
The men next took on the Wolfpack
of North Carolina State and received a bit tougher challenge. Just
a bit. UCF pummeled NCSU 6-1.
The Cadets of Army then marched
into Orlando and surrendered to
UCF, 5-2. The last team standing in
the way of a perfect week was Louisville. The Cardinals would prove
to be the toughest cha1lenge of the
week for UCF, wf'lich managed a4-,
3 win boosting their season record
to 14-3.
The statistics are impressive.
The men's and women's teams defeated their opponents 152 sets to
35. While most students were improving their tans on the beaches,
the UCF tennis teams were dominating opponents on the courts.

BIG DANCE
from page 24

discussing UCF and what their
chances were. Congratulations are
definitely in order for the 1993-94
basketball team. Especially the
seniors who sat through several
losing seasons: Victor Saxton,
Sinua Phillips, James Walker and
Eddie Foster.
If, even just for a moment, on
a sunny Saturday afternoon at the
UCF Arena this team made faculty and students alike feel proud
to be a Knight, then the team did a
lot.
Don't forget, next year UCF
hosts the tournament again. We'll
have the same venue, same teams
and hopefully the same outcome.
But, this time UCF rolls over the
Boilermakers!

the big question on the minds of
UCF fans. Ochiel Swaby shot an
airball on the opening shot of the
game. The answer became obvious. UCF went on to lose, and
continued to play scrappy the
whole night. The Knights just ran
out of gas in the end, but continued to play with the heart that
~Bl!IAll!!S!l!!!!E!l!!!!BllAll!!L!ll!L-------• carried this team to a 21 -9 season.
After the game the teani
from page 24
on 66 tries.
seemed despondeFlt But, both
Swaby and James Walke'r were
AT AAC pre-season poll projects
UCF second in the East Division gracious in defeat, admitting they
behind Stetson. That's unusual con- were simply overmatched. UCF
sidering the Knights are the defend- coach Kirk Speraw made no exi ng conference champs. But cuses, blaming the loss on a lack
of execution. He came off as posiBergman isn't concerned.
''Polls mean nothing," he said. tive, making it a learning experi"All that counts is who's on top at ence and one that will motivate
the end of the season. We just have the team to win the conference
to score one more run than theoppo- title again next year.
nent and we'll win every game. It
These Knights got the Univerdoesn't matter if it's I-0 or 10-9, sity recognition it was in need of.
you just have to score one more."
It also got national sports shows

~

S1lverado Gnll

Woodcreek Square - On Red Bug Rd . 3/4 mi. west Tuskawilla Rd.- in Winter Springs, 695-8868 Open 4pm-2am Mon.-Fri.,Sat&Sun . 12pm-2am

LIVE COUNTRY Iv1USIC
Wed.-Sat. Starts at 9pm
This Week "DIXIE .FLYERS"
NO COVER CHARGE!
~

Mon. & Tues. 20¢ Wings 4am-12am

~Wed. 25¢ Drafts 20¢ Wings 9pm-12am

Free Line Dancing Lessons! Starts at 8: 15 pm
~ Thurs. Ladies Night-Ladies Drink
Free Wells or Drafts 9pm-llpm

~~~
· ·~~~S~'u~n~.~H~ap~Hour All Day!! ;

2o/io
EYE CARE

'J
679-10.10

CENTERS

Winter Park
South of University
on 436

• The 1994 Evian Spike
Fest 4-on-4 tournament
continues today thru Sunday. Competition features
male, female and co-ed
teams. The volleyball tourney also includes Evian
bottled water and prizes.
Music and a barbecue will
be provided during the Spike
Fest Championship Sunday.
Stop hy Rec Services or call
823-2408 to find out how
you can get on a team.

__J

{' I

~

University Park Plaza
(Next to Xtra)

Chang.e The Color
of your eyes

Wessley Jessen Durasoft
Opaque Colors
Opague Colors
Conrt~kfunses
2 Pairs
Less

Rebate*

s129.00
s 30.00
$ 99.00

Exam not Included

Not Valid with other offers. Expires
3/31/94

(B&t 0 Ser!es Clear)

Extended Wear
$129.00
Daily Wear
$99.00
Not Valid with other offers. Expires
4/30/94

Exams By Independent Doctors of Optometry.
The patient & any other per>on re>pomible for payment has a right to refllie to pay, ca ncel, payment or
be retmbur>ed for payment for any otht'r serviCt', examination o r treatment which Is performed as a
result of within 72 hours of ft">pondin).? to the adverti>ement for the free, di>t:ounted fee or rt'd oced fee
>t'rvlce, exam!J13tlon or treatment .

*Manufacturers mail-in rebate Expires 4/30/94

Rec Services Notes
•A racquetball tournament
will be held Friday and Saturday. Sign-up by tomorrow at Rec Services room
10 l (by the pool). For more
infonnation call 823-2408.

'

GIVE YOUR MEDICAL CAREER
A BRIGHT FUflJRE: AIR FORCE.
Become a commissioned officer in the Air Force
and add a wealth of opportunities to your future.
Physician, nurse, physical therapist, psychologist-regardless of your specialization-you can
find outstanding medical opportunities in the
Air Force.
Most importantly, you'll work with dedicated
medical professionals in an environment where
the patient's needs-not the costs of treatmentcome first You can apply for continuing educational assistance to advance your skills and
background. And receive excellent compensation and benefits as an Air Force officer.
You'll also serve an important mission with others like you, who realize that a bright medical
future begins with the Air Force. Call
USAF HFALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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WINNER!
EV.JAN® NATURAL SPRING
WATER INVITES COLLEGE
STUDENTS ACROSS THE
COUNTRY TO SPIKE IN

'

STYLE IN EVIAN
SPIKEFEST -

.I

A DYNAMIC

COED VOLLEYBALL
PROGRAM TRAVELING
TO

50 CAMPUSES

(.)

THIS SPRING.
EVENTS WILL FEATURE
BEACH VOLLEYBALL
ATMOSPHERE EVIAN WATE~ SAMPLING,
MUSIC AND
VOLLEYBALL

'I

COLLECTIBLES.

SUNDAY,

DATE:

MARCH

27

TIME:

1 :00 PM
LOCATION:

SAND COURTS
(NEXT TO THE POOL)

PRESENTED BY

evian®
natural spring water
(l•t:i•1.r•1i1T

'/
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lndiana's Coach Bobby Kn· ght: madman or mastermind?

In the midst off all the NCAA action there is
a low rumble. People are talking about the
University of Indiana.
No, not how well the Hoosiers are doing.
Rather, people are talking about their coachBobby Knight.
Critics are crawling out of the woodwork to
point fingers at Coach Knight, saying they want
him gone, that he is mentally and physically
abusive to his team.
Winning is unbecoming of coach? Igniting
a team is unbecoming of a coach?
Now, the first thing most critics will do is
pointouttheallegedhead-buttingincident, where
Knight's head collided with one of his players'.
The key word in that sentence is alleged. No two
people who watch the footage can agree if the hit
was intentional or incidental.
The next thing people will be quick to bring up
is the other alleged incident involving his son.
According to some people, Knight kicked his
son after he came off the court. But again, it is
hard to say if he meant to kick his son or he was
just frustrated and was aiming for the chair.
People do make mistakes, you know.
Now, critics can jump up and down and cry ·
"foul" all they want, but the only opinions that
really matter are the players, and none of them
have come forward saying they have any problems with theircoach. Ifhe were truly abusive, he
would have no players. Or at least one or two
would be leaving the team. But that's not happening, is it? No, the team isquitehappy with the
results coach Knight gets. And that's what really
matters. No one seems unhappy with the winning tradition Knight has bl;lilt in that great state
of Indiana. And you have to attribute much of
that to Knight. He knows, certainly better than
any of his critics, how to motivate his team. And
he knows certainly better tfian you, Trivial.
Now, other people will also point to Knight's
rocky relationship with the press. I happen to
think his little poem was cute and appropriate .

a

•

.

-

The press should stop
Bobby Knight
"'When my turn on Earth is
beatingonhim.I'msure
should go. The Unihe's not the only coach
versity oflndiana's
done, and my actions are
who thinks television
victory over Temple
me
past,
you
can
bury
reporters should be put
Sunday doesn't
upside down, and my critics
on an island and newsmake a difference.
paper reporters should
Knight's antics
can kiss my ass."
be put in a cave under
must end because
the island. That's where
he's hurting the
-Bobby Knight
you need to go, Mr.
game.
Ms.
Head Coach, Univ. of Ind.
Know-it-all Trylko.
Duncanson and othAny big program will
ers who support
come under the very
.
Knight have been
critical eye of the press. Media hounds Jove a taken in by his combative personality and
controversial story and are more than happy to have no clue what g9od coaching means.
blow it out ofproportion. And the same paper that
I'm tired of hearing winning is all that
loved and praised you yesterday will scorn and matters. Yes it's important, but it's not the
rip you the next And with camera5 to capture only thing-especially on the college level.
every human flaw, many public figures are These athletes aren't paid (at least not above
increasingly unhappy with the media Does that the table) and should not have to deal with
make Knight a bad man? Does that somehow a madman on a daily basis.
UCF's great basketball season and
negate his years of winning seasons? Of course
not. I wish people would leave him alone and let NCAA Tournament appearance prove posihim do hisjob.Noonecan successfully argue that tive energy gets the most out of players and
he; s doing a bad job. Winning is what counts, is it teams. Just one year ago~ UCF was strugnot? So get off his case until he starts losing.
gling under the direction of Joe Dean. UCF' s
Stand and cheer hoop fans, and let winning abrasive ex-coach browbeat his players and
coaches do their thing. \Ye certainly won'tcom- f~w of them enjoyed playing for him.
plain when UCF gets a winning tradition like
Exit Joe Dean, enter Kirk Speraw. In
Indiana.
just one season, Speraw motivated his play-

ers and they earned national respect for
their first winning season since entering
Di vision I. Encouragement, not anger, produced these results.
Bobby Knight is a man out of control.
The examples are numerous and during the
last few weeks several comparisons have
been made between Knight and Ohio State
legend Woody Hayes. You've probably
seen highlights .of the former Buckeyes'
head football coach snapping during a game
and punching an opposing player.
Sir Bobby might not be that far away
from producing an image ESPN will replay
for decades. Already this season, Knight
has been abusive to his players, headbutting
one, kicking the other (ironically, his own
son).
I don't want to hear how these incidents
were just accidents. Everything Bobby
Knight does is for a reason. Using Mr.
Knight's reasoning, if yelling at your play'ers doesn't work, beating them surely will.
Ms. Duncanson (our staff expert on everything) how many students have decided
not to go to Indiana because of Knight?
Hmm, no answer for that one. Winning is
no longer a happy thing at Indiana. Knight
has cast a dark shadow on the Hoosier
state's proud basketball tradition.
Youdon'thaveto be in Knight's troubled
mind to understand he's lost touch with
reality. Knight has problems with the media, fans and anyone critical of his desperate tactics.
It's time the Hoosier hothead hangs'up
his clipboard and enjoys the game from the
bleachers. I'll take Kirk Speraw's cool,
professional demeanor over Knight's foulmouthed, chair-throwing personality any
day.
Until next week, remember, the sports
beat goes on .

SPORTS BRIEFS .· .

•

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

•

TI600 MacKay Blvd., Orlando, FL 32826 .• 282-7333

281-4438

.
•

.

ARBOUR VILlAGE APARTMENTS

11 :00 A.M.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
SUNDAY
SOL

•
•

•

STUDENT MOVE IN SPECIALS
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES
Private Clubhouse
• ·B reakfast bars
· • 25 acres of wooded atmosphere
2 pools & sauna
Complete fitness center • Generous closet space
Sand volleyball court
• Window coverings
Lighted tennis court
• Fully-equipped kitchens

Lighted basketball court • Minutes from UCF
• Laser bus right to school
• 2 laundry facilities
• 24-hour emergency maintenance

•

Directions: From University Blvd.•
tum right on Alafaya Trail, on the
right. Or from Hwy. 50 {east). tum
left on Alafaya Trail, on the left.

...

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 9-6; SAT. 10-4;
SUN.12-5

St. JosepfiS
Catfio{ic Cliurcfi
1501 Alafaya Trail

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6 p.m.
Sunday Masses:
8a.m.,10:30 p.m. & 12 p.m.

275-0841

S-tlorts
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TAAC games: On ·deck
for the Golden Knights
by JENNY DUNCANSON
Sports Editor

Progress. Some people love it
and some people hate it. But when
it applies to the UCF Golden
Knights, UCF' s head coach Jay
Bergman loves it. He likes the
team's 17-11 record because it
shows progress.
"We've had peaks and valleys,"
said Bergman, "but we haven't
stayed in either too long. And in
baseball-that's good."
Spring Break was a series of
peaks and valleys for the team.
While most students were soaking
up sun in the Keys, the baseball
team was working on their tans at
the UCF Baseball Complex. It
seems Northern schools like to
bring their teams to Florida for
their spring vacations. Vanderbilt,
Michigan, Cleveland State and
Rider all traveled to Central Florida
to do battle. UCF also faced Florida
Atlantic and 14th-ranked (coach's
poll) University of Florida.
And the break was definitely
no break for the team, which, after
losing games to Vanderbilt and
Michigan, rebounded to take a
doubleheader from Michigan (the
latter game in extra innings) and
also the game from Florida in a
game televised on Sunshine Network. And all this occured in the

first weekend.
After losing two of three against
Rider, UCF won the series with
Florida Atlantic, 2-1. Monday the
Knights swept a doubleheader with
Cleveland State. The offense was
the big story in the first game. UCF
scored 16 runs on 18 hits. UCF
shut out the Vikings in the second
game, 4-0.
It's been a long week for the
team, and they ,must recoup and
prepare for the beginning of Trans
America Athletic Conference play.
After all that, is the team fatigued?
"I hQpe not," said Bergman. "If
we're mentally tired, we're in
trouble."
Bergman attributes the team's
success to solid pitching and some
impressive play by Matt Amman
and Eric Golden.
"Amman has done an outstanding job this year. Golden has had a
solid year at second and he's gotten some key RBl's," said
Bergman. Golden had two RBI's
in a loss to Michigan and two in a
win over FAU. Amman had four
againstFAU, three against Florida
(DeHoog/ FUTURE)
and five hits in the extra-inning John Meskauskas, Scott Loubier and Frank Fucile (left to right) catch a Gator in a rundown. UCF knocked off 14th-ranked Florida in a game televised on Sunshine Network.
affair against Michigan.
The team begins conference cess?
len base percentage. The Knights
Bergm~n.
play against the College of CharlesCurrently, the Knights are hit- have successfully taken 52 bases
"We just have to get hits at key
ton Friday. So what's the key .to _ times. Then pitching and defense ting .252 as a team. But what's
UCF' s continued progress and sue- are gonna get you through," said helping produce runs is UCF' s stoSee BASEBALL, page 21

Lady Knights basketball finish season ~n losing note,
fall in second round of conference tournament
by JENNY DUNCANSON
Sports Editor

The women's basketball has. learned the importance of
gaining an early lead. In both games UCF played in the Trans
America Athletic Conference tournament March 11-13 at
Southeastern Louisiana in Hammond, La., whichever team
held the early advantage won the game.
The Lady Knights' 8-4 TAAC record (12-14 for the
season) seeded them third in the tourney and pitted them
against Georgia State in the first round. With the help of a 19point effort from sophomore Tamika Coley, the women
soundly defeated the Lady Panthers, 72-51.
The win advanced UCF to the second round for a meeting
with Southeastern Louisiana. Despite 18 points from freshman Gylanda Henderson, the Lady Knights fell, 90-69.
The Lady Knights pul good diSlaDCe between themselves

and Georgia St. early and took an 11-point lead into the
lockerroom.
This momentum carried UCF into the second half and the
women continued to widen the gap. In addition toColey's 19,
two other Knights scored in double digits; Missy Briscoe put
up 14 points and Henderson added 11.· Coley was the top
rebounder with 13, nine on the defensive end.
The Lady Knights could not continue their winning ways
against Southeastern Louisiana. Again, the losing team fell
behind early. UCF was outscored 50-32 in the first half. The
women tried to play catch-up in the second, but the margin was
too big. Henderson, Coley and Briscoe again Jed the team in
scoring, all in double digits. Lonnette Frazier a..'ld Coley had
11 and 10 rebounds, respectively.
UCF head coach Jerry Richardson was not available for
See WOMEN, page 21

?

TODAY
Men's Tennis vs. Cincinnati 3:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Men's Golf@ Southeastern Invitational @Tallahassee
(thru Sun.)
Track @Florida Relays @Gainesville (thru Sat.)
Women's Tennis vs. Eastern Illinois 2 p.m.
Baseball vs. College of Charleston 7 p.m. (WUCF FM
89.9)

SATURDAY
Rugby @ SpaGe Coast Tournament @ Cocoa Beach

Men's Tennis vs. Brown 11 a.m.
Baseball vs. College of Charleston (DH) I p.m.
TUESDAY

Women's Tennis vs. Lewis-Clark St. 2 p.m.

•

•

•

